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of thread over him. 

‘which a bad girl planned a lark from 

.gcod one and together they left the 

To School Boys and Girls. 

Fort Deposit, Ala., Sept. 26 
- Editor Alabama Baptist : 

As this is the season when ' hun- 
«dreds of our boys and girls are scarry- 
“ing in every direction fo the ‘various 
-schools, colleges, seminaries and uni- 
versities; and as many of them leave 
home with no settled ideas of the 
vast importance of the youth ‘period 
«of life, I thought I would pen some 

I love] 
young people ‘and want to see the 
thoughts for their benefit. 

young men and women of Ala. carve 
high places for themselves in the fa- 
ture of their native state, I saw a 
serious cartoon in Success, a maga- 
zine—the other day that impressed 
“me very deeply.” A boy 
prove upon the earth and 
was written on his brow, , He was 
surrounded by a swam of what seem- 
ed fo be spiders and these spiders 
‘were throwing a soft silken net work 

Do you want 
to know the name of these insects 
that were stealing the moments of 
his youth? One was named ‘Spend 
thrift,” another ‘‘Low aim,” then 
followed ¢‘Cheap novel,” «I can't,” 
“Wine,” «Cigarette, «Pessimism, ” 
‘‘Nosystem &e."” The youth is laugh- 
ing at these Lillipurtians as though 
Gulliver had, no fear of them, and as 
though he could attain the ‘stemple 
of learning,” which was just ahead 
very easily. This is but half the 
scene; in the next the youth bas 
grown old; bis face the face of a 
tramp, His form bent and 
prone on the earth is held down by 
those lilliputant webs now grown to 
great cables, while all the tribe which 

~ move them is leaving him—even his 
vices leaving him, while the shades 
of night are coming on, and the 
look of fear on the poor man's facet 
would blanch = stronger soul than 
wine. The temple of Tearning' is 

lay half 
idleness 

friends. 

school. In selecting your 

friends any where and 

not easily provoked thinketh no evil, 

in the truth.’ Live with such’ peo- 

+girl. 
do not show that they 

father who have made so many sac- 
fices for them, but they at once be- 

Leome: interested 
again, 

Sometime in the present century ' 1 
met my ideal of a college g girl, 1 was 
helping in a ‘meeting ‘in “her town, 

face-was a benediction to look upon. 

when she came to me and said: 
“Bro. Catts I am deeply interested 
in my brother's salvation, 
you to pray for him. Together we 
covenanted and. he was happily con- | 

and Christ-like and modest and 

college people thought of her, so I 
saw her father after this and he said 
“Bro. Catts, ' Dr. 
while my daughter may not be the 

  

      

  

the school possible, 
  

gone and another life is'blighted. I 
wish every boy in Alabama and girl] 
too for that matter would ‘memorize 

“the following verse and call’ it “the 
Bro. Catts verse: Will you do it 
and then after a year write me 
whether or not it did you good, when 
you were tempted. 

* Habit at first is but a silken thread 
Fine as the light winged gossaners that 

sway 

In the warm beams of a summer's day. 
A shallow stream rippled o'er its bed: 
A tiny sappling e're its Yoots aré spread: 
A yet unhardened thorn wpe the | 

Spray; : 

A lion's whelp that hath not sc ented 
prey: ’ 

A smiling child obfadient Ted, 
Beware! that thread may hind theb ad a | 

chain, 
The streamlet gather to a fatal sea, 
That sappling spread into a knar led 

and ugly tree, 
— That thorn, grown hard. may wound 

and give thee pain, 
That playful whelp his murderous tangs 

reveals, rr ——— 

That child, a gi: ant, crush thee “Heath his 
heel.” 

I am sure that in this trond? state | 
of ours fos day Shere § is many a home 

- W oil 
do I remember. my OWI tearful condi- | 
tion when a boy of 13, away from | 3 
_home in Auburn, Ala, ‘going out, on | 
the up stairs front porch of Professor | 1f@el that I have been deeply: touched | 
Dunklin’s home late every evening 
and crying my soul out for my « love- | 
ly Dallas,Co. hone, and for mother! 
I have lived twenty years since then 
and do not find it in my heart: to" be 
ashamed of those tears yet: But! 
my home sick; friends Jab the; many 
colleges and schools—beware of fall: 
ing into the hands of the evil dispos: 

- ed in your classes. and - among your 
friend. Many are the snares set for 

these lagrims: ones; among those 
wlio are harder, and bolder. . They 
look upon youas'their legitimate prey 
and yon will be made the cats paw of 
many a scrape if you listen to. the 
smiling counsel of those ..who know: 
how to involve others while they go 
free, 

I recall, an instance of this kind in 

college at night and decided to in- 
volve 'a. good ane in her ruim. She 
did not care if she was dismissed be- |; 
cause she found college life irksome, 
but she wanted some one to break 
the rules with her; so she selected: a   

‘I appreciate ‘your kind veimember: 

may be a better girl: iy F 

Dearest B. 

Ng B® 

see some notes from 

the other. 

seen his tear dimmed, happy eyes. 
Here ‘are the notes. 

My Darling B. 

love you and Ethel loves you too. 
You have saved so many souls. You 
may nol be rewarded here, but Jesus 
will reward- you in heave en with a 
crown of ‘many jewels. ~ You must 
love me for I love you —so- iia 
Good by, your truest friend. Eva. 
— Again. Ls 1% College: Hall. 
| |My Dear B. ro 
i You are certainly one of the purest 

doubt in the least if had not been for 

+i-don’t see Why every body shonid | 
not give their 1 ~It is. so 
sweet, to Wein him, 1 nll re- 
    

member you always as my. angel | + 
friend, Lovingly,” ErREL, 

Again.” =   
“Yes Iwas surprised to get your | 

mote; but-was-gladiy so. dz ‘assure | 
you I appreciated it; so think some 
‘one felt an interest in ‘mei: Yes, I 

since the meeting -beguu, in fact ever 
since L talked with Miss 1. and «had 
not: the courage to tell any one, bat 
am’ so glad. you moticed it and 
thought. énough 'of meé-- to! write sme 
such a sweet note. O! IL would: like 
to say ‘ota’ and if I had my dear 
mama: hére to talk to how glad I'd be. 

ance of me in your prayers aad hope I+ 

wr 4 Sincerely, Ova, 
Aga 

Ti Senge. 

1 enjoyed your fiote so ‘bch Tig! 
agine if yolt can how happy I was 
when my little ‘sister joined. I now 
have some one 'to Help” ic" ‘pray for 
my father “and” “hrother  #™ "x # 
You must help ps pray ‘for then Wo 
** Tonly wish I'could be us good as 
you. ARectionatly, Magy, 

Again, , 
My Dearest B. 

[ love you so. 'I am interested in 

campus and went up: ‘town. ‘to a1 bottom of my heart: 
‘How awful the next “morn- 

ing ‘when the prideipal of the school 
declared both dismissed ' from the | and give my whole 

panions in college choose: the best. 
It is natural for us in life to want the { 80 sweet to be'a Cl 
best and the best my dear: young | you are such a good 

every 
where are the pure, undefiled ' chris- | as you are, 
tians, I ask any one to show me a your prayers ‘and he 
better character ¢han a christian one i 
‘whose destiny is founded upon ‘that 
love.which «‘doth mot behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh mot her own, is 

Rejoiceth not in iniquity but rejoiceth 

ple and your life will never be put to 
shame, 1 want to give you young 
people my ideal of a college boy or 

When they return home. they | 

they know more than ‘mother and 

in the home life 

verted. Her manner was so sweet| Work largely stood asi 

womanly I wanted to know how her |of way. After 

In School, — 

I have not had time to answer your the field to- visit Associgtions, and: I 
little mote but you don't know how 1 

and sweetest girls on earth. . No (that y 

{ual preacher than brother 

| gomery, ‘Longerier, G.I, 
~and-H 

| heard, The old-time friends of the 
writer, did all ‘they could to make 

  

  

  

  

little girls giving Or hearts to 
Jesus, I bad rather “girl 

sus than 
“com- [anything in the with God's 

‘help T-am going to think itis 
I think 

I ‘am 80 
glad we have sucha 

Please reeuber me ‘in 

   

‘Now you have, 
have her father’s it 
ideal and you have her teacher's 

tideal, ~ My dear boys 8nd girls past 
the price of rubies and pearls are 
their notes to this girl in the estima- 
mation of her parents. The whole 
session is before you. 80 live before 

   

think that]. "co oulty and stu ain when 
J you return home parent will 

find such notes.as those above hid 
away with your other precious keep- 
sakes in trunks, Your friend, truly, 

“Sroxey CATTS, 

  

    

   

prays. Here ‘is relief for one that | his harvests, life and immortality 
desponds,” Here is hope for one that | shall, spring; and as in the time of 
dies. 

      
Valley of Resurrection, Tt is" ‘the 
scene where the reviving winds, the 

: breath of the Spirit, shall blow from ; ai sdend “1 | the fout'quarters of the heavens; it is 
The omnipotence of God ust not | the chaos from which a new creation 

only be acknowledged and’ believed, | shall come gloriously or terribly forth. 
it must be ‘fealided;’ “For it is the 0 earth, earth, earth, thou shalt not A source of ‘peculiar and ‘abiding con- | always hide oir loved ones in thy Coop solation.” We'' need ite’ ‘Support’ in| narrow cells! . the captives. of ‘thy : Lo ‘wots of worship, in seasons of’ de- | prison house ‘shall be delivered, and 
spondeney and at the hour of death. | they that ‘sleep in’ thy dust hall 
Here is encouragement for one’ that awake; and where death has hidden ~~ ° pear 

a 
“Mighty to’ Save.” 

“~~ A ‘SHORT DISCOURSE, 

    

         

         
    

  

          
            

    

         
       
     

       

       

    

  

  
                

      

        
            

       

   Jesus so hereafter wronged angels, NS Here, we say, is encouragement for bright. with heaven's own radiance, 
one that prays. How sweet it is; in shall come forth fromthe place of = our acts of worship, to’ know that ‘He skulls, For: this is, the, promise of ‘me 
before whose mercy seat we plead, is | God and God is almighty. wo ray able to do <‘exceeding 'abundantly| But if we would enjoy the comfort = above what we ask or think!” * Eph, [of this doctrine we must remember TT 3:20, Was it ‘not on this account| that it is to be sought in the use of - Pe 
that Christ himself, when he was in his. means of grace, In these God 
thie flesh, was engaged so earnestly | communicates to us his blessings. 
and constantly i in the duty of prayer? | To read and ponder his Word; to pray 
The writer ‘of ‘the Epistle to the He- | to him; to unite in the praises of his 
brews says of him, ‘that (5:7) ‘he people; to listen io the proclamation 
offered up prayers and supplications, | of his. truth; these are the methods — 

   

  

       
   

    
    

  

   

  

     
    

    

   

  

          

          

    

  

    

   

  

  

    

  
  

State Missions an institute Work. 

  

Her sweet girlish smile and ‘radiant | Brethren; 
Our State has hborbd 

The meeting had not progressed far | faithfully during rv op in the in- 
terest of the Boards of the Southern 
Baptist: Convention, 88 settlement 

I want | had to: be made with them by the 

  

tion. State Missions snd Institute 

    

  

Home and Foreign 

a | ser vaca: 
tion, and so, up to date, 

says ‘that |sions and Institute Work fave suffer- 
ed for funds. Now's the time that 

most brilliant girl in school—thiough | We should work: 
her marks are very good. Yet she | both of these 
‘exerts the best religious influence in 

vant you to 
her school: 

mates, written from one domitory to 

      

   

  

Br Cre 
   

  

    

his ager 
I wish you could have This — not to’ be allowed to crip- 

ple the work. . Let someone take his 
place everywhere and stind for State 
Missions: dha, 

1 The Institute Bosrd bas BO man in 

most earnestly request the  modera- 
‘tors of Associations to appoint some 
one to represent our work. I most 
earnestly. request the pastors of .our 
churches to remember Institute work 
and-send me a contribution .as soon 
as possible. Many churches have 
not contributed anything forour work 
yet, cand’ I hope-that they do. not 

mean $o neglect us altogether. Please 
seridwus help soon. I think that our | 
work is sommendable, and, I. believe | 

Tavill- help. US. 
   

  

you I might never have heen saved: tour-State work now, until all embar- | 
rassment is removed. 

- Affectionately, ... 

Nos Pu SHA¥RER, 
See: and, Treas, Inst. Work. 

Camp Hilly Ala; | 

+ «North Fayette. 
Rear 

Mrs RAGE: “I~ hitve seen and 
heard: things since last I wyete “that, 
may intérest your many readers. 

First: © The revival services, held 
‘with Pleasant Hill Bapies! eliuroh, 
which began: the first wi lafter 
the adjournment of the Distries meet- 
ing—was a gracious 'oceasion. Rev, 
W. ‘Gi: Baker, : the: beloved. pastor, | 
knoyes; Jushehon to make; a. visiting 
préacherido-all the ‘Preaching day 
pnd: aightifor. the entirgsuweek, and 

  

{hind baptize 1 seven of the fourteen 
whe jeined by ‘experience ind bap- |i 
tism. ; Sixteen joined the church and 
more,will follow." | A sweeter. spirit: 

Bahn, is 
not to be found. 

After the above Medling the pa 
b to the North River Association, 

had. a pleasant. reek buon, «given, by: 
the, Moderator—brother avis, . of 
Jasper ii. hehalf of the AaSOcIL Ln. 
Such grand men 88 Howard, of Mont- 

O'Rear 
ilton; Jasper, were seen and 

him happy. —dJ. iB Cox, in Fayette   this mee oeling, 
\ 

It touches me to the 

(the glory. . Realize this: "*My God | 

Tet us" rally to tie help of all of | 

| brought without. delay. to himy—for 

-1 80. weak ; 

ther thrust him into the water, divide | t \ 
thé candidates for: baistiamy: and have |, 

with strong -eryings and tears, unto | by which we lay hold of the right 
him‘ that was ‘able to save him from hand of the most high, 
death; and was heard in that ‘he| . May this, O Father, be. our, resort! 
feared. Christ called upon theFather, We Sane). ould in. ourselves or in 
because he is the Father Almi {any arm of but thou art worthy 
As such, we are invited to call upon of all our confidence, for thine is the ——— 
him. = As such; Christ teaches us to | kingdom and the power and the glory, : 
call upon him; for the prayer which | forever and ever. 
he gave his disciples comes to a sub- i : | — 
lime close in the ascription: For thine| = Judson son Opening : i 5 
is the kingdom and’ the power andi... .. es on 

    

     

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

    
   

   

  

   

n "The 24th of Septet September w Was a mem- can give me whatever ra 4 { enle day = Buber o han 
cordi to’ the grestness of his’ ris, as well as to girls from sister 

poor Ps. 79:11, your faith will be | States. Dr. Robert Patrick, the peer- ~~ — # heroi¢ principle, a spirit ‘that con- less President of the Judson, had _ 
tomns “the world, and conquers ‘it; | Secured 4 special coach to convey the - 
and your he will be‘an assurance of | £irls to Marion, and a brighter, pret- heaven itself. * This is the encourage- tier, more vr Deon et he pom girls 

for one’ hat yi 
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the ‘doctrine of an Omnipotent God. 
Yours may be a peculiar case, but it 
is not beyond ‘his reach. “Youmay | 
feel the guilt and defilement of sin, 
We do not say. that the case is not| 
alarming, it is fearfully so. . It is a di waiting 
rebellion that must prove vain io the | 10 that historic buildi 
end. You. cannot withstand God, | {OF over half a centu 
2 Chron. 20:6. ~The breath that ide open, t receive 1 € 
‘made _you ‘ean as easily destroy. yon, | hland. 
and a has only. to say; “Depart” “When'‘we reed Wi wad were 

in order to fix you:in eternal torment. | being ‘driven from the depot we Jo. pr : 
And. yet this same power can convert | toed that ‘each home ‘along the route ir 

you. Lord if ‘thou wilt; eried ithe | W4S thitonged with” acti, i id 
ancient. Jeper; thou canst make. me. parently ‘welcotling Te Th girl ox, E. 
clean; and you may use that prayer | 2 theni eel that'they we 

| with - the same eatnestness and ‘the! 
same-suceess, Mat. 8:2. + On; if in ; 
volved in the cares of oe engrosse : 

| by: the, deceitfulness of Tiches, still plished ort a A ye 
your case- is not hopeless if «it be sab and wal no «whem 8 ive 

plundred 
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ar with God all things are possible. 
Mat, 19:26. Or. if you have.a hope |T¢% 
that struggles with despair; if you sre 
distressed ; because. your sins are. 
great; becamse your heart is $9; 0 d 
and hard; because your resolves are 

if you know not when you 
shall: he As submissive, as loving, 

earnest, a9: PRIS, &$-. your, SonSemion ay 

of the Christian, ogharagier is, know, {=U Y 
aflicted soul, Hats 3od is able, to save aos 
and to, bless yop, Or, if. the state of | ¥ dition’ 
the ehunch. distresses you; if its pros. [BSH UE 
peets seem gloomy; 0, remember that | 165, 
he, who. first caused light to pise out. 
of, darkness, can shed:a light as che: 
Aug upon. a. de seaiomsd 

se, Li 1 4 cap on n hy Thi, | 

pi iat] 

and clear,as 
 xelief for one J 3 

we say, is hope oF 
r on SR, Bhs bly ater it. becomes | 

ood..for . worms, ,and Sumhled led 
nto, food then live once more? 

ise says, it cannot be; Look sid 
last. upon the pale countensnee. and 
bid it, farewell forever,’ But Nature { 

and Science! ye, go. Pe nat Kepaies: SR 

the Bi pruren nor, they a {0 AQ J 

ay. my | lk Sh 
that 

  

      

   F a, at 9 a od 
| day the 25th, all were Rascitled in 2 
the chapel th oy iy ning ex: = 
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Relying upon, this 1 dare 
loved, one in the grave; God says 
he shall, rise, and I know it my 
so, for what; God od as hs 

able to perform,” To, the, ur di 
the earth is a Valley of Yisiany strewn Lo oe 
with the crumbling remains o former prada 

enerations—hones, very many 
= dry; but to him. who. an lieves ad Christ 

  

      

   
   

        

  Banner. 
pant rg - 

  

      

  

the Aiightiion. of God, i is the lg 
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" bea¥en—I give eternal blessing 

~ this mi 

span... It was the. ge 
“that will culminate in bringing the 

- ‘that agency in the material and moral 

what Spency it utilizes, ‘whether it 

rific earth quake; the maddening 

“© ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

  

camber 5 gg 

~~" Qoroser 3, 1901. 
    "Open the Door of Your Heart. ~ 

Open the door of your heart, my lad 
To the angels of love and truth, 

. When" the world is full of unnumbered 
joys . “. 

In the beautiful dawn of youth: 
Casting aside all the things that mar 

Saying to wrong, depart. 
To the voices of hope that are call 

; Jot, I se 

. Open the door of your heart, 

Open the door of your heart, my lass, 
LE the thin “Fo the. holy fe Sy et 

that shall abide, 
: that lift your s 

All of the fadeless flowers that blooni 
In the realms of song and art 

Are yours if you'll only give them room. 
Open the door of your heart. - 

n the door of your heart, my friend, 
eedless of class or creed. 

When you hear the cry of a brother’s | 
voice, 

The sob of a child in need; 
To the shining heaven that o'er you 

bends 
You need no map or chart, 

But only the love the Master gave. 
Open the door of your heart. 

sults, results for good, 

¥ 

ages, heralds the 
| ter days. d 

vy 5 

ing 

  oul 

to the. helpless, 
into darkness and 

| shadow. 
sunshine     

| error. 

—Moses G. Shirley in Boston Transeript. {of all that is wise, pure, exalted. 

    

Power of The Religious Press. 

BY JNO. G6. HARRIS. 

  

[Read before the Ministers’ Institute at Ann 
ton, July ast, and ordered published by that 

} body. ] 

The inventor of printing - wrought 
a revolution and gave an impetus to 

—eivilization never before or since | 
equaled. Neither time ‘nor eternity | 
will reveal its marvelous results, It 
is the basal rock upon which the! 
knowledge of man finds its resting | 29¢¢ 
place; without it the dark sages woul 
still abide with us, and the genius of | 

progress | man would be throttled and 
would yield to opposing forces. 

leverage that makes asd unmakes : 
vations, itis the one factor that can! a back of Sys Fhe 

© be turned to good or evil account [Loc POem,. the picture, 
newspapers are’ Books, periodicals, 

its creation. * 
It speaks and its 8 dome. Tis! 

d ofi'the print- | 
ed page that which elevates, purifies, 

swift revolutions crowd off 

and civilizes; or degrades, debauches, 
corrupts, : 

Fenelon is wont to say, 

Gibbon, em 

not exchange for the India ” = 

«If the "ibs in this life. 

- were laid down at mv feet” i= i5Way the multitudes 
pn. as mpd hooks sod my lone | Asses for'a while, but the hoar of | rords © — + of reading, | would spurs them all | their dewnfall will eome anil they | conscience we wisdom in his work; | with the vegy oe G en LRat ing . and keep ou of his columns those | God-given truth, 

thought, once said, “My early and |fWebce, when sober judgment as- | things that rill cause divisions; atien-| compound essence of love. invincible love of reading 1 would | Sumes aw 
treasures of | BC Belly a go | Character is power, hence we need 

» James Freeman Clark, adding his more perfect 

ishould cultivate every virtue and 

is 

all sin. 

dd: 

lout i” .And Emerson Says. 

hind. the eye.” 

F 4 

| the parity of a noble soul, 

the same Will be shown of power aad in- | 

testimony to the great love of read- | is the nature of party in’ England 
“ing, and the results of the same, Said John Russell, to ask the assist. | every line, that would AE puts it forcefully by savin yo : I : Dan F — Looney Wik oi Sols have the guidance of men of character. 8 single sol. Peace an done for the world, and what they What profiteth a man to have a mar. | love and coufort has been sre doing, how they keep up our Vvelous genius without — character? | and shall beso lon 

When ance of men of genius, but to follow | breach, crest s fuss, or 

storm, or the still small” voice. Re- 
d, for the up- 

| lifting of this old world into a sphere 
| of righteous, royal splendor, printed 

| thought of master minds of all the 
«coming of brigh- 

_, Perhaps no other agency has such 
power to lift the poor out of his 
poverty, the wretched out of his 
misery; to make the burden bearer 
forget his.burden, the siek his suffer- | barbed 
ing, the sorrower his grief, the down- 
trodden his degradation as the print- 

Led page of books and newspapers, 
They are; friends to the lonely; eom- 
panions to the deserted, joy co the 

joyless, hope to the hopeless, good 
cheer to the dishearfened, a helper 

They bring light 
into 

‘The religious press deals with 
{every phase of human thought, every 
| arbitrary dictum, every truth, every 
| It is, or should be, exponent 

jemotion caculated to lift the soul, 
| the conscience, the life into realms, 
| made sublimely beautiful by the pre- would rage in fireceness, and dissen- 
| sence of the power of the Holy One. | tion 

| Love should be the dominant impulse, 
{the scarlet thread running through | want. 
j every page, reminding us that the 
| blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from | war. 

Words chosen of God, should 
| illuminate ever page of religious 
thought and point humanity to the Dr. J. R. Graves and others. 
Lamb of God, that taketh away the 

{sin of the world. Boul saving is men’s acting such scenes, and God forbi greatest mission under God's guid- | 

None of these are worth a straw with- | article b 

us, and condemn us. | 

prudent consideration. 

‘tor, in some sense. 

arrows of cruel correction, 

ren... The pessimistic grumbler 

his bidding, 

of religious pspers who have fou 

i 

eonvineced they know it all. 

It | would make things move. No dou   
in the Lone Star State. 

the play. | to be in every Baptist home, in an| Venus de Milo. 
¥ Dr. & J. 8. Thomas, on 

“The | “Why the demominational paper,” 
alleged power to charm down insani- | pertinently remsrks: ‘The denomina ty ox ferocity in beasts is a power be: 

I say character, character, abow suspicion. 

| wisdom, 

ay over the .public consci- | ations, andlitterness among the peo- | : {ple.” Thes are timely words. Con- | li 
| scious of the weight of this advice, 

character building. It! We have somht at ali times to rid the | dom and thought and uplifting piety 
| columns of the ALABAMA BapTisT of are finding their way to the printed 

produce s page as never before. 
wound a highest and purest order are being; 
d joy and | written by consecrated Christian men 
our aim, and women, and these hooks are g as we preside | taking the place of the tricky, trashy, hope, awaken new courage and faith, | Jefferson once wrote to Washington, over our state paper. * soothe pain, give an ideal life to! ‘‘The confidence of the whole nation You those whose homes are hard and centers in you.” There was not a fruits of such a course, Wi | Du : cold, bind together distant ages and ‘throne in Europe that could stand 'states were wrestling, seemingly un- | literature. The world is better this foreign lands; create new worlds of against Washington's character, and | friendly, with a distur i Do beauty; bringing down truths from in ‘comparison with-it the millions of -the brother-iood in ~Alabama; main- + and Rochefellers tained their serene mity Who of us can tell what Would look ridiculous, and vanish in- | having his own opinion without bitter- bad Cadmus pever to nothingness, = : Tr 

If then, character stands for suc- | : Te aj vden’s ‘cess, in the pulpit and the pew, in | DT Thomas forcefully says. ‘It '8! was thickened only by the sigh of the councils of the nation or the  ® veritable battering ram; if it It is jive, 
character building capable of doing untold damage. —H world, 

The religious C32 break down 
power-in_ this | churches, and divide a whole State if 

news- | it 18 not wisely : : 
, goes into the home, “and Managed and-edited. In the hands moulds snd shapes - destiny, ' just in {of an unwise, illiberal and uascrupul- 

+proportion-to its power, its influence, | wr 
When we contemplate | : | the broad field and wide scope oy a terrible engine of war sending forth 

this gift.” 
he had been, - 
taught—the art that fixes into form 
the thought; had Plato never spoken 
from his cell, or his high harp Homer 
never strung. 

The first book ever printed was the 
Bible, by Faust and his son-in-law, 
Schaeffer, in the vear 1460, This 

« act was a prophéey; the dedication of 

service of God and the. betterment of 
genius of a mission 

world to the feet of Jesus, It is the 
fulcrum weilded by the divine hand, 

that shall tarn the world upside down 
   

  

" “and claim it as His own. It is the 
| agency that will evangelize the na- 

tions. The father of the American 
printing press; was a preacher of 
righteousness, Rev, Jesse /Glover, | 
and that was a prophecy of the religi- 
ous use that the gospel ministry in 
this country was to make of the 
types. s 

+ What is true of books is aleo 
of papers and periodicals, The util- 
ization of the press in the spreadin 
of religions thought, and prinicple 
and truth, is the most important 
epoch in the world of letters, 1t 
comes upon us like the perfume and 
sweet ordors, that regale, delight 
and satisfy. What is power? It is 

world that bring things to pass. I 
«care not in what channel it. operdtes, 

comes in the lightning flash, the ter 

for the Rothehilds 

ghty engine of power, to the! paper 

g | of a religious paper calmly and pray- 

‘more and better 
as the years go by. 
press is the factor with 

‘great need. The religious 

! its integrity. 

(ed by the religious journal of ‘any 
| pretention, the homes into which it 
| goes and the influence it carries with 

principle, we may form some ade. 
| quate conception of ‘its power. While 
our preachers, in Alabama, entertain, 
instraet and guide their congregations, 
ranging from 100 to 500, each Sab. 
‘bath, the ArLaBama BAPTIST, each 
‘week, 8° read by twenty-five or thirty 
thousand people., When the editor 

erfully considers his work, the peo. 
ple to whom he is writing every week; 
‘the influence he may exert, and its 
results, he may well pause and 
think of and pray for divine gui- 
dance. ‘What is writ, is writ, It 
stands on the ‘printed page as a 
monument of folly and ‘erro, or as 
truth and ptificiple jand virtue, If 
we fail to execute our mission honest. 
Iy, faithfully, trathfully, lost oppor:   

vy 

"halls of learning, what we need is ithe Work of tearing 

it, ad how it gives direction to 
thought and action and doctrine ahd 

one is The Life of Yates, and the other, Baptist Why ‘and ‘Why Not, If this institution should never issue another book it has 

problem, 

equanimity, each 

| MOBl, se - : 
On the power of a religious paper, 

down, 

pastors, split 

and .eonscientiously 

| 0ys man, the denominational paper 
| ¢ a firebrand; a scourge, & 

| ten thousand poisoned arrows, carry: 
\ing death and destruction into ' the 
ranks of God's hosts. ”’ 

To-day, the art of the printer en- 
ables you to buy a eorreet- copy of 
the Bible for fifty cemts, but if we 
avail ourselves of its inexhaustible 
treasures, and measure ite worth by 
its influence on our lives and the lives 

of those around us, is it beyond all 
price? It has served as a lamp to 
the feet and g light. to . the path of 
willions of wayfarers in the journey 
of life, and no other book ean take its 
place, sol 

"The modern religious press places 
within the reach of all the people 
thousands of ‘books at nominal 
prices.” The Sunday Sehool Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention has 
issued two books of inealoulable value; 

builded for itself 

judgment to bear testimony against 

The role of an editor of a religious 
Paper is not g bed of thornless roses, 
"he accumuyjsting duties that con- 

front him under changing conditions; |» A few years ago I was attending 
day by day, wll for wise study and 

y Every reader 
188 criti, every subscriber. a dicta- 

: Hence |the edi- 
Tor is the target at which to hurl 

cheering words to the faithful ser- 
vant loved and praised by ‘his breth- 

ever ready to denounce, deery; de- 
stray the standing of a religious paper 
phless it bowsto his dictum “aad-does 

: Evidently there are some - editors 

out the fact, that they don’t know 
(everything, but there are some who 
never edited a paper who are fully 

If they 
only could straddle the trypod, they 

they would. In less than six months, 
the mutterings of a gathering storm 

{ would be heard, and soon the conflict 

| tions would disrupt quiet fellowship. 
| Fight* fight is what some people 

Well] have been through 
| the war; my father went through the 

He witnessed the division of 
| the Baptist hosts in 1830; I witness. | 
‘ed the bitter conflict in the days of | 

God | 
deliver our denomination from re-en- | 

| that any religious journal will ever ome is 
. ; be a party to such bitterness as to- | 

Character is power, is influence; it! day mark the doings of our brethren in another.” said Beecher. makes friends, creates funds, draws ) patronage and support, and opens a! God: save us from such strife. 
isure and easy way to wealth, hopor | 

The printing press; isthe mighty | and happiness. . J. G. Holland 

Save us; O.one © 

‘tonal ‘paper ought to be lofty in| with 

‘whe hesr me to-day, have seen the | for good, 

end of “time, for those, two books 
immortal, No greater good could 

two books, They stand unrivaled. 

one: of our Associations in South A 

to the AraBama Baptist. 
placing the money in my hand’ 

or 

children to Christ. Two years 

nd | paper, if properly -conducted, w 

Lord. 

bt 
is our most potent teacher. 
at the world through his eyes,       

Life is what we make it, 

the son of his own works. 

pens its cup and takes it in 
| While the other closes itself and the | Where a colony of Swedes have set- ‘‘Baptist Why and Why Not, "a mest] drop ryns off.” It rests with the ted. once | excellent book published by the Sun 

said, “Character must stand behind | day School Board of the Southern: marble should he squared into a horse erything; the sermon, | Baptist convestion, and which. ough t block or carved into an 

done tfor our denomination than to 
place—inall the Baptist homes these 

bama and a gentleman, about fifty 
years of age, renewed his subscription 

After 

said, ‘I am a life subscriber; your 
paper brought me, my wife and four 

ago I 
is {subscribed for it, and all of us began 

to read it; this led us to read eur 
Bible, and it was not long before we 
all beeame members of the Baptist 

ers in the whole land, and in all these 
(views I believe ‘they are correct. 
While he is Probate Judge of the 
county and has many duties that. 
demand his time and attention, still 
he is-doinga work in this county 
that has never been touched before, 

‘mor can it be estimated now as to its 
far reaching results in the future. At 

exert great power in bringing men 
and women into the Kingdom of our 

We form many of our opinions 
from our favorite religious journals. 
The writer or author whom we prefer 

We look 
If We 

constantly read books and papers 
pure in style, sound in reasoning, 
keen in insight, orthodox in principle, 

jour minds develop the same charac- 
teristics. If, on the contrary, we 
read weak and vicious books and pa- 
pers our minds appropriate the fruits 

{and vices of such hooks and papers, 
We get 

out of life just what we put into it. 
The world has for us just what we 

d | have for it. ~ Cevereous says: ‘‘Every | have seen, and with a large atien- 
town ‘‘There is dew in one flower and not lof 

are 
be 

mind can comprehend it. 
la- : 

  

Notes From Bro. Ray. 

he 

vived, 

ill 

Corrins CHAPEL, 
another of his churches, 

ness by any country 
knowledged.         of the neatest school buildings 1 

3 
| dance. Near there is the new 

“‘heckuse | ¢ 
Tuorsny, 

yi 

Here too they 

- |stinct with immortal life, réfulgent | Carmichael, the former a staunch 

Brighter grows the day as the re- 

| religious books. Accumulating wis- 

Books of the 

trivial publications, What a power 

\day than ever before. 

| T'go into my library, and like some 
| great panorama all history unrolls 
{before me, I breathe the morning. 

~|air of the world while the scents of 
| Eden's roses yet [ifiger in it: when it 

I sit as in a theatre, the stage 
is time, the play is the play of the 

From creations down: 
to the 20th century. 
“We hold communion with the great 

silerice of the unpeopled Syrian plais; | 
the outcomings and outgoings of the 
patriarchs Abraham and Ishmael; 
Isaac in the flelds at eventide; Re- 
bekah at the well; Jacob's guile; 
Esau's face, reddened by a desert 
sun-heat; Joseph's splendid “funeral 
procession ; the gound of Noah's ham- 

Moses inthe wilderness, giving com- 
mand to the marching Hebrews; the 
sweet echoes of David's harp; .the 
triumphal songs of Myriam—all these 
things 1 can find within the boards of 
my old Testament. What silence in 

these old books, and yet how they 
speak to us across the centuries. of 
blood and war that lie between, I 
can hear the bleating of Abraham's 
sheep, the tinkling. of the bells of 
Rebekah’s camels, the sound of the 
trumpets around Jericho. O men 
and women, so far separated, yet so 
near; so strange yet so well known; 
by what miraculous power do we 
know and. : nize? It is through 
the power of the religious press, that 
engine ‘of ' force that yields to the 
genius ‘of man and becomes the ser- 
vant of God. 

the glory of character, If there- ) 
It must | fore all these assertions be true, then superb, spotless, exalted, breathing | be clean, pure, elevating, fraternal | there rests upon the rel 

is what! broad, local, gmeral. 
Men without religious néwsgper m in 

Here a little 
little, precept and ex- ELS als words of wisdom, bristling They have Bs 

noe of moral truth, 
sweetened with the 

gious press issues the best of 

Men are growing better, | 
“While other | nobler; purer through our consecrated 

; down 

ville, Ga., says: 
actors -in the world's history, The stomach: 

mer as he ‘obeys God; the voice of | 

Baptist.© They opened with 
students and believe they will reach 

igions press a { 200 before the close of the session. 
~4¢A Baptist weight of duty that ealls for unceas-| 
ust be ail of Ling . efforts to aid the strugglin 5 4character, high moral character, way this. ' The ediar is supposed to have | achieving the victory. Srywas of all the Kingdoms nd and lead : the | conscience ag rell as erudition and; and there a 

Ne should have beth | ample, 

Crayroxn 

has po pastor now, Bro. Woeds hav- 
ing accepted a call to the second 
church, Birmingham. 
ranged to eall soon. and expect to- 
move a pastor in the field for half 
time. This is a beautiful town of 
1000 or 1200 inhabitants. 

- 8.0, XY. Rav. 

    

God never sees much good in peo- 
ple until they get so they can see 

{some meanness in themselves. 

Some people refuse to go to heaven 
because they cannot have everything 
their own way on earth. 

How hard to be as just to others as 
we are to ourselves. 

Dyspepsia... 
Indigestion “red Free. 
 TYNER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY is 
made after the prescription of an emi- 
‘ment physician, and Is the latest discov- 
ered digestant and tonic. No other 
fiepamation can approach it in efficacy. 

instantly—relieves and permanently 
cures dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, 
flatulence, soar stomach, nausea. sick 

  

other results-of | et-digestion. 
yr A LADY-CURED. Se 

Miss Kate Garner, of the Union House, Gaines- 
“1 have been greatly troubled with ch.troubles, ind and dyspep- 

sla, with the resulting distress. No other rem 
¥ seemed to-do meany Hood: 

m 
“1 was tnduced 

to try Tyner's Dyspepsia Sand its effect 
was marvelous—-it cured me completely. 

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 
sale by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50, 
or sent by express on receipt of price by 
TyNer's Dyspepsia REMEDY Co., 107% 
8. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for a sample bottle Free. 
10-8eo0wBt 

  

  

Reduced Rates to Buffalo. 

Here's the opportunity! Thé South- 
ern Railway amounces greatly re- 
duced rates to’ the Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, 'N. Y. Choice 

of routes via Cincinnati ori vis Wish- 
ington. Quickest time; best line, 
Pullman Sleeping Cars and Dining 
Cars on all through trains. Tickets. 
on sale every day until the ‘close of 
the Exposition, with transit limit of 
five days in bath directions and final 
limit’ of twenty days from ‘date of 
sale. Good going and returning on 
all trains. Ask any agent Southern 
Railway for rates and particulars, 

WL UH Tayloe, Al OP, A, 
Atlanta, Ga.; R. W. Hunt, D. P. A, 
Charleston, 8. C.; Brooks ‘Morgan,           tunities will rise up in the day of & monument that will stand until the’ 

wa - { 

\ Fy 
- byt gp 

* Human kefi will néver measure the|D. P, As, Atlanta, Ga. 38-5t 

am 

great possibilities that are concealed 
in the printing press; the most sub- 
lime dreamer will never grasp its in- 
fluence; even another John Bunyan 
could not grasp it, only the Divine 

They said it was one. of the 
greatest meeting in the history of the 
church. This is one of the best. 
churches in Chilton county and they 

3 where I 
preached on Sunday, they have a. 
church that is not surpassed in pro- 
gress and promise for future useful- 

church in my 
2 They have a nicely 

painted church building, a nice organ 
and church bell; Sunday School all 
the year round, they also have one 

Here they have laid off a - {workman whether a rude piece of | beautiful town and have built some 
. | of the neatest houses and planted 

Apollo or a |%0me of the largest = vineyards and 
It is ours, if we ©Tchards in the State, ] 

choose, to develop a spiritual form [have opened a fine school; owned (more beautiful than any of these, in- | 88d conducted by Prof's Rosco and 

130 

headache, gastralgia, eramps, and al} — 

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

   
   

    
    

   

  

   
   

    

  

   
   

    

   

        

   

  

   

   

  

     

    
   
    

    

      

          

   

    
    
   
   
   
   

    

    

   
   
   

    

   
    

  

    

  

   
    
   
   

    

    

   
   
    

     
   
   
   
   

    
   

   

   
   

   

  

       

    

  

   
    

  

   
   
   

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

    
    

   
   

   
   

  

   
   

   
   

  

    

  

    
     

  

   

     

    

   
   

        

   
    

        

   

  

   
   

        

   

  

   
   

1 assisted Bro. 8. M. Adams in m 
meeting at New Salem, near Clanton, 
recently. It was'a great meeting in 
many respects. Five were baptized. 
and one restored, and the chureh re- 
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‘ ‘For even hereunto were ye called;     

leaving us an example, that ye should 
follow. his-stepsy’-1- Peter R:Bi«-Phet= 
baptism of John the Baptist and that 
of the apostles has been a matter of 
some confusion when not properly 
understood. —-John's-baptism was “of | 
divine appointment and served its 
purpose, and when fulfilled it was 
supplemented by the apostolic bap- 
tism, Matthew, Mark and Luke give 
no account of his baptizing after he 
baptized Christ, while there is a sem- 
blaneé to lead us to believe that he 
«continued to baptize afterwards, as 
recorded by John, 3d chapter. oy 

One thing should be observed in 
the history as given by John, his 
«chronological order of events, which 
is liable to confuse us as to the time 
of occurrence—for example, ‘‘then, 
therefore, he was risen from the 
dead, his disciples remembered that 
he had-said thisunto them; and they 
believed the Scripture, and the word 
which Jesus ‘had said,” John 2:22 
(‘Though Jesus himself baptized 
not, but his disciples’), John 4:2. 

We have no account of his disciples 
baptizing any one before: Pentecost, 
<uly in the above parenthetical verse. 
It is not reasonable: that -they-did 

— baptize before they were endowed *ide.of Greensboro, .:, , 
yith power from on-high. Hence, 
John’s ‘baptism was prospective, a 
symbolism of Christ's burial and 
resurrection, as much 80 as the bread 
and wine symbolized Christ's body 
and blood. at his last supper. The 
apostolic baptism. was retrospective 
and also symbolized his burial and 
resurreetion. | Baptism by immersion 
is the only true symbol of Christ's | 
burial and resurreetion-—and is essen- 
tial to-obedience in following the ex. 
ample as given in Christ's ‘own ‘bap: 
tism-—his own baptism at Hands of 
John typified hissburial and resurrec- 
tion, B. G. MoCueteN: 

Alexandria; Ala. Sept. 20, 

$2,500.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY! 
to our agents besides the regular commissions, 3 
for selling our splendid line HOLIDAY BOOKS 
for 1901. No big prizes to a few, but rvery 
AGENT gets. a share. Fifteen Vears' business 
record k of this offer. Handsome sempre 
case outfit only 85 cents, delivered. 

Order outfit and secure choice of territory at 
once, Address D. E. LUTHER PUB. QO. 

because Christ also suffered for us, | 

‘have your mind’ broadened and be 

  

  

  

  

  

study closely Christ's: life snd’ ways. 
Status of the Greensboro Debt. 
The original lot cost $2,000. © This 

included the" parsonage and ‘the lot 
now occupied by the church; also, a 
"small Tot on"which a house was built 
for Mrs. Hardy. ~ 

    

    
In January-1900 a note was given 

for $800.00 to pay the contractor, and 
still left about a hundred dollars due, 
‘which has since been paid by the 
church, and the church has also paid 

| $128.00" interést on the note. The 
note is secured by a mortgage on the 
parsonage. So the church was dedi- 
cated, free of debt, by making the 
parsonage responsible for the bor- 
rowed money. } oe 
The property then, as it stands, 

has eost..........c0.c.0.,.r 84504 19 
Interest paid on note.......... 128 00 

~~ Total...i... a fbn 84720 18 
Raised by Greenshoro.... ...., 740 00 
Still due. ........ wrvierve.sieses 800 00 
Leaving to have been paid-—out-: = ; 

We safe va 8282 12 

Some-have thought the ‘debt paid; 
and thas Js why I have made the: 
above statement, 

fait AWW atm of 
S—————— 

Buffalo and Niagara. 

Editor Alabama Baptist: : 
After a busy sammer, in which five 

revivals were held and much pastoral 
work ‘done at home, I was permitted 
to make’ a visit to Niagara Falls and 
the Pan-American Exposition, 1 
have neither time ‘nor tongue to de- 
scribe either; but would ‘advise all 
who cati'to make the trip. You will 

  

swept out of many a narrow channel 
of preconceived opinions. We 

The Exposition is an educator 't 

Niagara. is an inspiration to the deady/ 
est soul., | He who hears not its con. 
tinuous roll of thunder, and sees not   Yo 40-4 Atlanta, Ga. 

Contract for house of worship. .$2053 00 |, 
Extras... ...c...0.o5 FESTIVE Ta & | 
Work on parsonage, including - i 
FEMOVAl....oohuueiiiigiiin.n 482 97 

Entire cost. .... ANN ei. R09 12 

all who will learn in this great school! |' 

Wage rhs | 

of ‘our ‘people. 

| them, 

rly | 

R 

Life! 

man and President, 

for litea 
Also a 

ous deeds 

present 
money.  Aet quick.   the rainbow of promise spanning, the 

} 
| 

interest. and numben 
+ at-Seottsboro an: 

| the State Board m. J ) 
anxious to give for its sipport. Dr. 
Crumpton and Bro. Quisenberry have 
greatly won the ‘confidence and love 

    

ry 
» 

ore, 

" W.H. Petrus, 

    

"Rheumatism 

  

does not disturb 

Buffalo, the day before, his 
thrilling account or the nwlul tu 

triumph of deatis 
ull history of anand Its infam. 

Largest and best inl 
published. Sold only by subser 
commissions to agents,  Frelg 
dven, Send ten censs for mailing free outfit. 

ome company and sive 

Is quickly relieved and promptly 
cured by Dr. Drammond's 

'| Remedies. “The internal 
‘pleasant to- take, acts immediately, 

rh digestion, and is for 
rheumatism only in all its’ torturing 
forms. “The ‘external prepariition re- 
stores’ stiff joints, drawn cords and 
hardened muscles. If your draggist 

‘fhas not these remedies instock, do 
‘not take anything else, . Send $6 to 
the, Drunimond Medicine '@o,, New 
York, and the full treatment of two 
large bottles will be sent to, your ex- 
press address. Agents 

‘of “President. McKintey, 
The phos complete and suthemtic history of 

the Life and Pyblie Services of our beloved 
martyred President; containin 
Bis early life, brilijany career 

eiving In full many of his 
es, inclading his fast at 

Address 

D. E. LUTHER PUB. CO, 
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full account of 4 ‘Sola 

  

  

        

   

  

  
jad are more 

Our cliutch at Gurley is a faithful 
little band and would enjoy a visit 
from our State Secretary, 

Had a quiet wedding at Scottsboro 
on the 11th, ‘by which we lost one of | 

roar best Sunday. school teachers. 
Her ‘many friends regretted to give 
lier up, but a good man said he needed 
her, 80 we had to bid heradien. 
W. W. Daffin and Miss Bettie Beard 
accepted the solemn vows. of matri- 
mony, at the home of the bride, and 
after the tearful good-bye of mother, 
sisters and brothers, and the congrat- 
ulations and best wishes of many | 
warm friends, left for their future 
home at Grove Hill, Ala. May 
piness “and usefulness ever 

Mr, 

hap- 
attend 

Lightning 
remedy is 

wanted. 

nl 

ler, States: 

sassination; a 
gedy, strugghe 

cKinley book 
Aption. Highest 

t paid.” Credit 

ime and 

tour ~membership; —~Gave the right 

"Among other things ‘thus directed 

    

    

    

  

  

  

Our church here has just closed a 
| good meeting. Bro, W. A. Parker, 
‘of Thomasville, did the preaching— 
greatly to uplifting of the cross of 
Christ, “and the éncouragemént of   hand of fellowship to three new 
‘members. - Just previous at Shady 
} 

| Grove, near by, Bro. 8. C. Kelly and 
| Bro. Gayle Davis aided me in anoth- 
er good-meeting. One was baptized. 
Bro. Kelly returns to Georgetown 
i 

{ College, Ky., and expects to grad- 
‘uate there next June. 

|. The Baptist church at this place 
| has received the gift of twenty acres 
of land adjoining “the Mineral 
Springs. = Special lots on - this’ land 
will be reserved for a.church,a ¢ceme- 
tery, and a pastor's home, and the 
rest with its fine timber, = is offered 
for sale at from five to fifty dollars a 

ing of a ehurch edifice. A choice lot: 
on this property; nearest the Springs, 
would be admirable for the location 
of a hotel, that would pay well; 
while the Industrial Academy invites, 
the Settlement of futhiilies here where 
their children can be ‘educated. 
‘Sept. 14th, iv J. B. HaMsraLiN, 

Symbolisms of the New Testameat. 

Churches, of ebatover name, are 
ofganized bodies. As such organ- 
ized ‘bodies "they ¢ontrol and Oifect 
all their affairs; This dontrol ‘and 
direction of affairs by. organized 
bodies is necessary to good order. 

and controlled by all churches, is that 
of the ordinance of the Loid’s Bap- 
per; éach church for itself names the 
time and place and manner and. other 
attendant circumstances for its .ob- 
servance; each church determines for 
itself whom it can consistently invite 
to take part in this observance’; the 

lot, the proeéeds to go for the. build... 

  

     

   
      

         

    

    

    

  

   

    

  

  

For the Alabama Bappist. - “A Condition of Success. . |awful chasdi ft power Bath wroughs, Receipts at State Board of Missions [ would riot forbid, silence ‘would not Symbolisms. : Ll HHT is a fossil, and is too dead to fee] the Ce ” ‘| give consent. In faet, silence is im- : oi] wee C. H. 'WETHERBE, + mighty power of God," even on th For (April, 1901, possible, since actions speak as loud- Seeing Bro, D. P. Goodhue’s article a 7 ‘resurrection morning, €XCepthe awake en oh y as words, — ; 7 on Symbolisms of the New Testa-| A writer recently had an article in {for a moment and then die forever. | - STATE MISSIONS. pe Whom caneach church consistently ment it inspired me to say’ something | the Gospel Advocate, a disciple pa-| A week has gone by and the great | npone omery 1st SS... .... ....8 b6p|invite? =r" Ca Een on that live. - I heartily endorse all per, in which he made the following | Exposition with all its Viried scenes |T Hudson. Anburn’} (00 ray ® Christ ordained two symbols, and = he - said and hope to see more from | remarks: “One secret of Bro, Lari-|of interest lie betweeh me and py Evergreen. ....vvi. Teak aig 2.00 only two. One a symbol of his burial him as good on the subject. It caused | more’s great success as a preacher is | first visit to NiagaraFalls. But noth- ont jlond. Spnesasrassresanges 3% and resurrection / and’ our participa- me to search for the following Berip- | that -he does not fight the sects, nor (ing, I believe, save the scenes of the Good Spr DESL 200, cd oa 1 80 tion therein, wé- ¢‘being ‘buried ‘with tures: (‘And the Lord ‘spake unto anybody else; and yet he never leaves | final judgment, when flame and fire Clarksville... .......ooonevan. 200 Christ by baptism into. death” unto Moses, saying, ‘According to all that anybody in doubt for a moment as to | shall wrap this world in awful ruin, | Denson. ........%, ... eT Che sk.) sin, wherein also we are raised with I show thee, after the pattern of the | how he stands on any controverted [can ever so impress me as did the Sloan, “a0 8 udriny Puiiy, wea ad 13 » bim unto life, a new life of righteous- ry tabernacle, and the pattern of all the | point in religious belief.” Again, | sight and sound:of that terrible cat. Hatohechubbos 1), atm resmnning 2 Bt pce In Christ, being clothed in_ his - instruments thereof, even so shall ye | he says: « <The Bible says it, not 1,’ | aract and yawning chasm, Whose des: | W T Smith... o.oo 0 +76 00| righteousness. The other symbol-- make it. And look that thou ‘make | he tells us again and again in his ser- | potic will forever separates, geograph- | Union Springs. ............... . 18 06 izing his sacrifice for us in his death ah them after their pattern, which was |mons, and he says it 86 lovingly, so ically, two great nations, England oy Zw... pares rege etafitese ne upon the cross and our participation showed thee in the mount,”’ Exodus | reverently, so earnestly, so tenderly, |and America. ~~ Florence... . res rerriarrs 5 82) therein, we being saved and given 25:9 and 40. These commands were | as he holds up before us the Word of | But excuse me if I appear to wan- | Tenn. River Association... .. 15 00 eternal life by an. acceptance of this positive and binding, as well as many Life, that he juspires the hearts of der as one who is dazed, Whose | Fellowship ch... eerie 5.001 sacrifice. .- As we eat this bread and other duties imposed relative to the his hearers with a new reverence for | mind wonld not wander after seeing Lowadeghoro rsrardannsrac AST 3 % drink this fruit of the vine, and it form of the ark, and the Mercy Seat | God's Holy Book.” He also says: Washington's monument, the highest ong NACE ANY 1 "1.50 | yields to us physical life, so the ac- with the Cherubim. Then in Exodus, | «He preaches the beauty and loveli- | structure of the kind in the world; {shiloh .. = 0 i 1 651ceptance of the sacrifice of Christ 26th chapter, directions were given | ness of holy Tying so earnestly; he | the Pan: American Exposition, the | Big Sandy..................... 8 00 yields to us eternal life. him how to build the tabernacle, and | talks 80 lovingly of the reward await- biggest thing extant; Niagara Falls, Te lade (Ss BEER FE y 2 ~ Some churches accept and observe ‘materials for construction, and Hix ping those who live righteously; he [the grandest on earth; and after all Fam Ist, oonomnirenit gel both these symbols; others accept and - odus, 27th chapter, directions. were pleads so tenderly for people to come | this to sit in the seat of John D, | Talladega... .... ll 1 15 00 | observe but one. = - o fi given him likewise for the altar of | into the ranks of Ged’s-people and | Rockefeller, the richest man living or | Tallassee. 1 vr. vre aero ois 2 00 The churches which accept and obs burnt offering, with the vessels there- | ‘live as God would have them live,’ dead, for this scribe did sit upon his ERs eks Tree arrears ha p serve both, find themselves necessa- - of, etc. Exodus, 28th chapter, is| that evil things become repulsive and | cushioned pew and tried fo imagine Sal IE § 89 | rily ealled upon to determine whether devoted to directions as to the attire people long to throw aside every how one would feel were le as rich as | Verbena cooooiieeeea. 8 0040r not they can consistently invite of Aaron and his two sons before weight of sin and live only for God |is this great moneyed man-—worth; | Mr and Mrs Tyrell viii + T'%0Tthose who sceept and observe-only = their consecration to the ‘priestly | forevermore.” One special condition | probably, one billion of dollars? Srlowsille 3 Dorarersrarssodsil . 4 the one to observe with them, at the 7 office. Exodus, 29th chapter, after | of success which is prominent in this| And then, afer all this with Mt Pisgah a 5 UL 3'30{time and place and in the manner everything is prepared amd in readi- | man’s preaching is the gentleness of {twelve hundred other; disconsolate TrIIGY einen aaymeiigewenmen 50 observed by them, this one symbol ness for the preparatioh of Aaron |his manner towards all whom he passengers, whosé bodies rolled with Christian Valley..... .. ness 1 62] of Christ's sacrifice for them. % and his two son's persons! «And would bring to an acceptance of what | the rolling ship and groaned with the Contra: bok eee hic ry “We “do invite them to accept and Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring | he believes to be the truth. This is groaning engines, and ‘heaved with | (oor, Valley. .......1..0777" 1 00] observe both, but we cannot consist- unto the door of the tabernacle of [of vital moment. This man is ‘wise the heaving billows from dark till Dothan... ..... 0 0 '.%. 705 05{ ently invite them to observe ‘ne and the congregation, and shalt wash them {enough to see that he who berates | dawn—after -all - this and more—who [C 8S W Paulk.......... comeing : 2 0 leave the other unaccepted "and un- with water.” There were many ex. | people for holding té; views and prae- | would not wander? Dube tT Lan ease 3 » observed. actions laid upon Moses to see that | tices whieh he considers erroneous | Many a tourist, as heblindly rushed Clarence aR Naat 30| The churches which accept and’ — all was carried out in conformity as|{makes a very serious blunder. This | for the railing, diyalged to the fishes Evergreen.... ................ 8 16 | observe only. the one, can congistently given him. He had no authority to | preacher carefully avoids stirring up | the secrets of his day's high living, | Buena Vista................... 8 90 invite those who accept and observe substitute any one material for anoth- | the spirit of resentment in the minds | Sea sickness is better understood Mra Morgan and Daughter... ... 10 B both, because they concede that w er, or to sprinkle water on Aaron find [of his hearers. He will not fling | when experienced than when observed. | Selma ond SS... 000100 y-qe observe both, and we are living in his sons in lieu of washing them with cutting words at them for differing | But I am at home again, and at Uniontown. .pvuvesensesnnsans .... 18 05 | obedience to the commands the +” water. ‘“And there went out unto|from him. He will not accuse any my own option: am, : at the present, EastFlorence................... 63 Lord whose sacrifice they aceept and him all the land of Judes, and they one of being a fool because he -holds | without a pastorate. However I hope Tanadeon bait, oi Eh by 2E is i observe, il aE of Jerusalem, and were all baptized |to doctrines which are contrary , to | soon to secure another field of labor. [Talladega I. MS. 77771 2 1g igg We know that they do not accept «of him in the river of Jordan.” ‘And those, which he himself maintains.| At the Convention let us pay off | Bessemer LMS... ........... 5:00 and observé both these symbols, and it came to pass in those days that/He does not say that he is entirely | the last cent we owe on the Greens- | Thomasville LM S:....... ... 1 %0are not living in obedience to our Jesus came from Nazareth, of Galilee, | right and that everybody else is | boro property. It is the thing to do, TE asemeresegeny “tt 4 go) lord's commands, and we cannop: and was baptized of John in Jordan,” | wrong. There are many preachers, (sad to do pow! = vio | Town Creek LBS. verre. 1.00 consistently invite them to the ob- Mark-1:5 and 9. No one thst be-|as well as editors of religious papers, ~~ BR. M. HUNTER. = | Mt Pleasant. .................. 1 00|sérvance of the one, and leave the lieves Mark can deny but that Jesus |who greatly need to copy this man’s Erreme— Oxford.... . yaa VEY + Alan. 48 | other unobserved. was baptized in the river Jordan;|example. They make the 86rious| For the Alabama Baptist. Oxford LAS gh nr teraed x Nor can we consistently accept well, if he was baptized in the river | mistake of supposing that they are Scottshere and Gurley. Shed Greve nak ie 1 05 | their invitation. 2. =. 2a Jordan, why doubt it having been |most loyally serving God by fiercely |- Simpl WetBmpPKa.i .oousenensrssesnsa i ou ., In’ their own chosen way they do: <lone by immersion; the act of going | denouncing: everybody whose belief| =. lat Scotidbiors has awake Besley an EE he declare themselves separate from the into the river ought to be conclusive | differs considerably - from theirs. ened new interest in church works Biedia ring PN world and dead unto sin, but pot by 
: . oi I oR ; rk; 800s bol ; f God.” And 

enough within itself without any! While elaiming to bé true to the £984 sur people. have taken fresh courage 1 45| this symbol ordained of G +a : further proof, yet there is still stronger | pel they are actually untrue to its and the Sunda. school ie rage, 16 07{as they deliberate] and persistent! proof if we believe Paul and Peter. spirit and teachings: They meed to}, .. 0 = hoay il gro B00 - 1 D0 : 

Whether we will it or not, 
spite all our verbal protestations to 

| the contrary, such an act on our part 
would be an gpproval of their non- 

the fact that we, in our clear percep: 

sistency, and know our duty to them 
and to Christ, make it even politic 
for us to accept their invitation. Nor 
does the fact that they, fn their non= 
perception .of this truth, cannot ap- 
preciate our position, and feel that: 
we are unkind to them in not accept- 
ing their invitation,” any the more 
make it even ‘politic that we should 

stances (is. an unpleasant one. . But: 
we know we are right, and our duty 
to Christ must be performed. 

: 3 D. P. Goopuur, 

Never Had Heard of God. 

    

* BALTIMORE, Sept. 20 ~Emima Paul 
was called in court here today asa 

   
er. The ordinary | 

questions put to 
; minary 
itnesses disclosed 

‘the astonishing facts that the’ young 
woman did not understand the nature’ 
of -ani' oath, bad mever been to a 

    

know of the promise of immortality. 
, At was discovered thas the young’ 
woman’ bad lived in the charehly eity 
of Baltimore all of her life; 
home was at No. 1012, Salisbury 
alley, in the heart of a 
ulated. gection, and not in some out- 
fe llieway corer difficalt’ to ‘reach 
‘With thé*news'of the gospel.’ 
* Notwithstanding that the girl said 
she did mot know, that she would be 
punished, if she fold an untrath. 
Judge Wickes allowed her to. testify,” 
saying that she was an extraordindry 
and unsatisfactory witness «| 

  

the undertaker’ gets through with 
him. "Then it’is a case of a ‘man get" 

“hh . ting what ‘he wants ‘sfter he has     Atlauta, Oa. invitation ' is: unavoiddble; silence 
RE — 

ceased to want it.» 
i  TS—— 

  

ara 

acceptance of the other. Nor does 

tion of this truth, realize their incon- ; 

do so. - Our duty under the cireum- 

  

     

witness ‘as to lchaiges preferred by i | ns : 

church or Sunday: school, had never, 
«heard of God oF heavel, and did not, 

0 

that her 

depsely pop. 

i Mir, — by od ¥ He 

Fame comes to every man when . 
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Alabama Baptist. 
~ Moxrcousay, Oct. 3, 1901. 

       
<11ly two years since we sent out notices 

Li APPEALIN EARNEST. i... FIELD NOTES. 
The forms cloke on Tuesdays &t moon. Copy 

should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. 

  

    

Dear Brethren, Tt has been near- 

  

“Rev. P, 1G. Maness, of Stanton,   

  

‘concerning money. You have had a 
  

              

   

snd earnestly. recommend it to our peo: 

ber 10, 1899. 

J Resoty ED, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

State Convention's at Gadsden, Novem- 

long rest. “Now wé& must say that we 
are financially embarrassed, owing to 

ithe fact that so. few of eur subseri- 

bers have paid up their renewals, 

During thé months of June, July, 

August and September, we could not 

one of our most promisi ne young 
preachers, wag in to see us Tuesday. 

- Secretary (Crumpton, - yielding to 
persuasion of friends, is trying fo 
take a week's rest with his son at 
Evergreen, . 

A Missionary sermon at ‘every Ag: 
  
  

   

   
   

  

   
  

= rm "| pay. expenses. ‘Now: then, we Must| sociation, followed by 8 Missionary 
oh hie TERMS, appeal to everyone who. has not re- collection, “would put $1000 into ‘the : 

Per Apnum, in adyanoe,.....a..ss $1.50 newed their subscription, ' to pl hid Missionary treasury. = 17 

To ministers I In, regwiag Work... ... 10 do so at once. We have been lenient [+ Secretary Crumpton is-hopeful of a 

One bussiich Surana wi svi. Free, {80d patiently waiting, be the Hae good owing 2) the Brewton Cop ven, 
ieevsse..lc0nt | has come when we must be ecandid|” ) on phe 

per orl PSEA AI rh ‘with you. We need money, and need y ou allow him tw be disappointed? 

Rates quoted on application. |it badly, and unless our brethren | When ‘the Report of our Board is | 
read out N 13th, at Brewton| 

come to our relief, and at once, we ad November 
  

   
     

    
   
     

    

      

BUSINESS NOTICE. 

Write all names and   
old as well as the new address. 

“it continued, order it stop a week 

“before. 

must be paid by the sender. 
  

  

PUBLISHED Evear Taupsvay. 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  

ostoffices dis- | 4; yg? May God help you to do it. 
tinctly. In-ordering a change give ihe P 

te of label indicates the time your 
oF gt ng J you 40 not Wish |. 

We consider eac subscriber | 

pekttiatien: y ogharyeiding yl suber ! Word of God beneath which lie prin- | | In less than one month 

¥ up to date. Expense of remittances ciples which shape character and of the State Board of Missions will 
stered letter or money order | 

ithe case of the prophet Jeremiah, | po rq close. 

Te 

at the Convention, will it represent 
your church in its reported receipts? 

In the notes from Bro. Ray, on 
page two, in speaking of the town of 
Clanton, ‘the types have it Clayton. 

+€lanton, the ‘county seat of Chilton 

There are mere incidents in the county, is the place referred to. 
In less than one month the books 

| will be greatly depressed. Will you 

  

  

  THE FAITH OF JEREMIAN. 

  

t 

close for the year 1900-1. Brother, 
{mold destiny. Merely passing scenes, | what has your church done for mis- 

| they leave their impress behind and | Giong? 

'become immortal. One of these is | October 31st is the day the Mission 

Let every church, Sun- 
| who, during the seige of Jerusalem | tday school, Women's Mission Society 
{by Nebuchadnezzer, was shut up in or B-Y. P. 1. be heard. from before 

  

      

   

    

    

   

      

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

          

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
   
   
   
   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

          

   
   

  

   

Guard your weak points. All 

people have such points. Anger, 

“ice, covetousness, or such like, over- 

most pious souls, when allowed full | 

best of victories, says Plato, is for a 

man to conquer himself; to be con: | 

quered by himself is, of all things, the | 
most shameful and vile. © Self-control | 
is at the foot of all the virtues. * 

  

- teacher. The silent influence . that 

~ people exert over others by their sets | 

cannot be measured. Without so in-'! 

tending, one improper act may, by 

the influence of the other, ruin the 

you-conduet yourself. Weal or woe | 

may be in a single act. 

“4 pebble on the streamiet scant 

Has turned the course of many a river; 

= dewdrop on the baby plant 

Has warped the giant oak forever. oe 

Tear is & power in little things. | 
We are warned ‘not to despise the 

_ small things.” The wise man tells us | 
to beware, for, “He that despisest 

small things shall fall by little and | 
little.” A spark falling upon some 
combustibles led to the invention of 
gunpowder. The cackling of a goose 

from the Gauls. You turned” the 

cold shoulder but once; you made 
one stinging remark, yet it lost you's | 

IE friend forever. Remember the might 
of little things. 
  

  

I Pan-American a which] 

will be composed of the American. 

Mexico on October 21. Every South | 
American Republic will ‘be repre- | 

sented. This Congress will be com- 
posed of delegates from United States, | 
Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela, Argen- 

tine Republic, ‘Bolivia, Chili, Colum- | 
_bia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, 

Hayti, ‘Nicarauga, Peru, Salvador 
and Urnguay. This will be an impor- 
tant meeting... It will, . no .doubt,. 

‘mark an epoch in the ‘history of the 
Pan- American Republics. 

The word ‘Pan-American’ signifies 
all ‘the Americas, | Hence the Pan- 
American Congress is composed of 

South and Central American Repub- 

lics. These representatives will meet 
in consultation snd discuss such gues- 
tion, and State. or government prob- | ¢ 
lems, as may ‘seemr important in 
bringing about proper political and 
commercial relations. We shall watch 
the matters considered, and conclu 

sions reached with profound interest. 

  

| prison for prophesying the destruction | that time, Greenville, Ala, 

envy, jealousy, hatred, malice, avar- 

sway. Self-mastery. The first and’ 

(of the city and the capture of Zede- | 

; kiah, the king. 

It was sx dark and perilous period, ! 
the entire destruction of the people. 

come the brightest. intellects and the, of God seemed to be impending; the 
| prophet was in prison; the king was 

Mrs. Bertha 8. Looney, abvghion). 
‘of Rev. and Mrs. 0. E. Comstock, of | 
| Sheffield, died one day last week, | 
i The bereaved have much sympathy 
extended them. 

Bro. .‘W. C. Hurley has just dosed 
a splendid series of meetings at Rose 

| this to the people of God. 

Exaxeis 3a ally £ reveals himself to Jeremiah in a mes- | few weeks: before the meeting of the | 

life of a girk or boy. Beware how | 

aroused the sentinels. and saved Rome | 

Republics, will meet in the "City of | 

{and meekness hé pursiéd the even 

representatives from the North and | 

trembling in his palace, and the bat! Hn Baptist church. There were 36 
‘ttering rams of the Chaldean army! | additions te the church as a result of 
{were thundering at the gates of the | these meetings, 28 of - whom were 

‘capital city of Judea. No prospect. candidates for baptism. {the faculty. 

‘be glad to represent the ALABAMA 
BaprisT at the Association, but we 
hope you can be withtus.—David F. 

Sulphur Springs Association will 
meet on Friday before the 3d Sunday 

miles west of Warrior. We hope to 

enterprise 
rail will please notify Rev. 1. C, Mec- 

when ‘they ‘will be at Warrior, Ala, 
J, EB. Creel, Sloan, Ala., Sept. 28. 

Last Sunday was a good day ‘with 
us here; the pastor preached two 
good sermons; three united with the 
charch, two by baptism. It was: the 
last service of Bro, Preston and was 
a sad day with us, ' He has done 
great good in our town and commu- 
nity, May God bless his labors 
wherever he goes. We ask the prayers 
of the Christian people of the State 
for us in our work.—W. L, Price, 
Billingsly, Ala., Sept. 30, 

The (Conecuh Association will meet 
with the Greenville church on Tues- 
‘day before 1st Sunday in November, 
instead of Tuesday before the 3d 
Sunday in November. The days of 
meeting will be October 29, 30 and 
31. I hope the representatives of 
our schools, secretaries of our boards 
and representatives of the AraBama 
Baptist, and, in fact, any of our 
brethren, who can meet with us; will 
take due notice and govern them- 
selves accordingly. —L. M. Bradley; 

Sept. 30. 

Early in the week a bevy of charm- 
oung girls left for the Judson, 

Thy Ala. Thode who went are: 
Misses Daisy Camp, Beulah Burns, 
Scottie McKenzie, Marguerite Powe, 
Mattie Dee Kyser and Lucile Burt. 
Two other young ladies who went, 
that are well known and admired in 
Talladega, are Misses Loula and 
Agnes Couch, of Anniston. Miss 
Loala Couch will occupy a chair in 

Miss Ruby Vincent; of   jcould be darker to a people than ‘was | Let every Associational Treasurer 
‘send up the funds in hand without | 
| delay. It is"the habit of some Ee 

In the midst of these scenes God" .urers to hold the Mission fund until a 

sage, and notifies him that his kis | next session of the-Association; this | 

man would visit him in the prison |OUghE BOt 80’ to be 
(with a proposal to buy a piece of | The Troy Association will 

| property outside the city walls. This | hold its est re elt Ha 
{must have appeared’very astonishing |® urch, four m he Sth ros 

| and perplexing even to Jeremiah. It! tober. A “full sttendance is greatly 

| seemed very confusing in these cha-| | desired. —N. ¢ Underwood, Moder- | 

otic times. That the city should fall | | ator. 

|and the people be driven away captive | Rev. C. W. Mathison, of Ozark, 

into far distant Babylonia was inevi- has sold his paper, The Times, to 
table; and yet he is commanded to| ‘Rev. W._H. Simmons, and, with his 

| family, has gwme to Louisville, Ky., | purchase real estate under such con- where "he will take a eourse in the | ditions: To make the situation more | 3ogthern Baptist Theological Sem- | 
i perplexing still, the land which he! 1 inary. 

{was to purchase was already occu- | 

| pled by a foreign foe; yet he did not| ministers of Huntsville against the | 
hesitate. “Mysterious and contradic- | | proposed Elk’s Carnival whieh is to 
tory as everything was he faltered | ROId forth- there fromr September 30th 

‘mot. The deed was made oat and | 
(to October 5th, These street fairs 

| properly sealed, the money was paid | 
| are not calculated to help the morals 
of a town, and it is reasonable to-ex- 

and the deed given into the hand of | pect strong opposition in many in-| 

i Baraeh, his scribe, for safe keeping. | stances. —Talladega News Reporter. 
Jeremiah could not-pierce-the fu-| Rev. Joe Vesey holds religious ser- 

tare, “but God could. Beyond the | vice on Thursday of each week at the 
wall of darkness was a divine plan to | Wagon Works, the time being af the 

tore the je of I 1 to Jud i noon hour, The services are well at- 

—Te8lONe Lie peop. © of . Srae| 10 Judes. | tended, | The activity of the ministers 
It was God's to command; it was |of East Florence in good . work is 
Jeremiah’s to obey. highly to be commended. The people 

In all ages the plan of God has| generally should sustain them. —Flor- 
been to load down his people's faith lence Times. 

| Auburn, Als., whereby every minis- 

Protests are being made by ‘the| 

Vindale," this county, also entered 
| Judson. —Talladega Mountain Home. 

Mr. J. D. Hand, with his charac. 
| teristic generosity; has made a con- 
| tract with Rev. G. 8. Anderson, of 

  

ter in Baldwin county will be far- 
nished, free of charge, with a lot of 
books and literature, which is intended 
fo aid the ministers in their work. 
Mr. Hand would like to have a list of 

all preachers, -both-white-and colored; 
so that this literature may be mailed 
to them for one year. Let each min- 
ister mail bis address at once to J. 
D. Hand, Bay Minette. This contract 
costs Mr. Hand several hundred dol- 
lars, and with no advantage to him 
except to aid the work of the ministry | 

'in Baldwin county,—The Baldwin 
Times, 

Last Sunday" closed the Associa- 
tional year with Bethel church, Cham- 
bers county. We have had a very 
prosperous year. Several additions 

‘to the church. Xs called our former 
pastor, Bro, A. Brannon, for the 
| ensuing year, He has done great 
| work for the church and community. 
{We consider him one of the best 
preachers in the Liberty Association, . 
He has assisted in several protracted 
meetings... where the labors were 
greatly blessed; has been requested 
and ‘will assist in a shori time in a 
meeting in Cherokee county. We 
bespeak for the brethren there .a 
series of good sound sermons. May 
the Lord continue to bless his labors, 
~~. W. Grady, Stroud, Ala. : Bop 

        

|with all it could bear. Te be un-| Miss Ethel Salter, the efficient ste- 
. weary in well doing carries with it 

| the promise that we shall reap if we 
| faint aot. ; 

{ REI 

“BEAR ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ. What 
an abounding charity was exhibited 
in the life of Christ! Reviled, he 
reviled not aghin, but With gentleness’ 

office for nearly two years, goes this 
week to/ the Judson. She will be 
greatly missed in the office of the: 
Missjon/ Board, but her friends rejoice 
in her determ etermination to further fit her- 
self for the duties of life. by, a eourse 
in the Judson, a 

I Have just closed ‘8 sleoeting’ at 
Trussville, Ala. in which we had six 
additions by baptism and two by let 
ter. © The church was thoroughly 
united and revived, and we begin the 
work for another year with good pros- 
pects. I have the work 
there for two Sundays in the month, 
Please change my paper to that ad- 
dress.— Yours fraternally, JW, 
O'Hara, Coluthbiana, Als., Sept. 28. 
'I ‘notice in your ‘Time and Place 

of Meetings of the Associations’ you 
put the time for the (Geneva Associa’ 
tion to meet Wednesday before the 
first Sunday in October. I have been 
told by several brethren that the As | 
sociation is to meet Wednesday before 
the Ist Sunday in November. 1 shall 

“of his way. His perfect hu- 
manity lifts him above and beyond 
the best of earth. Help fie burden. 
bearer; ; 

‘If any little word of ine can make 4 life the 
brighter, ~ 1 

JH any little song of in onbin make a heart: the 
: Gad ier. 

God help me peak the little word and take my 
bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely vale to set the echoes 
© ringing. . 

Rca pray 

No one ever gets so poor that he 
cannot obey God, nor so ricli:that he 
canbe saved: without obeying him, 

A 
wh wi} 

      

  

nographer in Secretary Crumpton’s|- 
tember 24th. 

It is with much regret ‘that, our 
pastor, W. A. Parker, Jr.; “deems ft 
necessary; and to hissinterest, 10 sever: 
‘his connection with this cha to 
‘take effect after November 1st... Bro. 
Parker has been with this church very 
near two years-—having come here 
and placed | himself at it's helm at 
that time-—when our church was be- 
clouded with sorrow and discord and 
needing a hand studied by the Divine 
Spirit. He threw himself in the 
midst of it and by prayer and honest 
pleading ‘at the Throne of Gracé he 
caused ee spell to be lifted ahd the 
sub-light of a brighter day has dawned 
upon us, and we pray thay God's 
‘blessing may rest upon him and his, 
beloved wife, wherever: they may bg, 
called.. Done in conference Septem- 
ber 28, 1901.—J. G. Hitchcock, 
Moderator; Barly «SFordan, Clerk; 
James, Ala; ; 

Many American and other foreign 
missionaries, who felt compelled to 
leave China in congequence of the! 

Lawrence, Geneva, Ala., Sept. 27. 

in October at Marion church, niné’ 

have representatives of our Baptist 
present. Those coming by 

Crary, Moderator, at Partridge, Ala.,| 

carried sixty-five, Among them was 
a young Baptist missionary, Miss W. 
H. Kelly from Alabama, where, as. 

titution following the ' war. between 
States; that they are raisitig and ex- 
pending vast sums of money on For- 
eign missions. Miss Kelly was edu- 
cated.into this work under the imme- 
diate supervision of Rev. W. B. 
Crumpton—a = brother to our Dr. 
Crumpton—in whose family Miss. 

fore . sailing. . This brilliant, : self- 
sacrificing woman has chosen hey life 
work with a great deal of delibera- 
tion. .. She was successful during: her 
stay: there in gaining many converts. 
to Christianity and is strong in the 
faith of successful work in the future. 
For her self-denial in such a life her 
reward must be in the life beyond. — 
Sausalito (Cal.) News, Sept. 21. 

————————————_re re 
MRS. NARY KATHERINE HARRIS (NEE WALLACE). 

This pure, good woman passed into. 
the beyond, to be with the blood- 
washed saints, on September 26, 1901. 
She was born January 1, 1841; joined 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South at the age of twelve years, and 
through her entire life was a devoted, 
pious, zealous Christian. In 1863 
she graduated at the Female Semin- 
ary, Marion, Ala, ; On February 16, 
1865, she was united in marriage to 
Dr. Evan P. Harris, . who, together 
with two sons, Dr, Rohert J. and El- 
bert P. Harris, survive her. As a 
wife, she was faithful and affection- 

  

devoted, and as a friend and neighbor 
she was kind, thoughtful and just: 
She was a great sufferer for many 
months, but she bore it with Christian 
fortitude. She longed to be in the 
realms of hliss, where pain and sor- 
row are not known. None can fill the 
‘‘vacant -ebair”’ like wife, mother, 
No voice is so sweet, no words so 
comforting, no love so pure, She 
bas gone from among us, but she has 
left a rich legacy in a life so beauti- 
ful, so pure, so ‘benevolent. Let us 
live such a life, and some day we will 
join her on that beautiful shore. 

Our deepest sympathy goes put to 
the bereaved. I can enter into their 
sorrows. May God bless and guide 
and comfort. 

Jno. G. HARRis, 

Copy. 

Mobile Items. 
Sm—— 

Dear Alabama Baptist: 

~ Since my return home from my 
vacation our congregations have been 
excellent and our fall and winter- 
‘work bas gotten a good start. 1 re- 
ceived one for baptism last Sunday 

notice that you have changed your 
views on the subject of the pastor's 
vacation. You had an editorial in 
the early part of the sutamer which 
seemed tome to strongly condemn 
the pastor's vacation. An editorial 
in this week's issue, however, com- 
mends it. But even an editor has a 
right to change his views. 

this week, resulting in the 
Bro. Felix N. Williams, has cast a 
gloom over the hearts of many of 
our people. 

ern R.R.,some distance from Mobile. 
His father; “Bro: J.-C Williams; who 
‘died quite: ‘suddenly: during “the- past 
year, was an unele of Bre. J: C. Bush 
and his mother'is Mrs. "J, CO.” Bush's 
sister, Bro. Felix Williams was a. 
young man of sterling character and 
an earnest Christidn, being a mem: 
ber of the Saint Francis 8t. church. 
He was married about a ‘year ago. 
His young widow and the otlier mem- 
bers of the fumily have the profound 
sympathy of “many friends. His 
funeral occurred at the Baint Francis. 
8t. church to-day. 
The attendance at our Sunduy 

school during the’summer months was 
larger than during any summer: for 
years. (Col. D. P. Bestor, “a former 
superintendent of the school, did a 
wery handsome thing this summer in 
pregenting the school with twenty. 

The gift was greatly Appreciated and 
was a valuable acquisition, to our 
growin Ag library. 

ope to send a large delega- 
do b Roi Mobile to ‘the Conventici: 
at Brewton. W. J. E. Cox.   Boxer uprising, aré now going back. | 

go 

Mobile, Sept.'2 27. 

OctosEr 8, 1901. 

| The last’ steamer from San Francisco: 

in other parts of the South, the people: 
| have so far recovered from their des 

Kelly wis a guest for a few days be- 

ate, —as a mother, she was true and 

IN I 

A sad accident on Wednesday of 

death of 

Sp 

night. By the way, I am glad to — 

He was “aceidentally ni 
killed at his'saw mill on the Bouth- ~~ 

»,
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The Judson’s Magnificent Opening. 

  

.The J udson: opened. the sixty- 
fourth | session last Wednesday morn- 
ing with appropriate and- interesting 
exercises. Prof. Powers the Direc. 
tor of Music delighted the large audi- 
ence with an organ voluntary, after 
which all joined “heartily in tie sing- 
ing of the Doxology, and the Rev, S 
H. Bennett, of Demopolis; offered | 
prayer. Rev. Paul V. Bomar, pase 
‘tor of the Siloam Church and profes- 
sof of Philosophy in the J udson, read 
the 103rd Psalm. President Patrick 
then introdu~ed Superintendent = Jas, 
T. Murfee, LL. D.;* of the Marion 
Military Institute who made a most 
thoughtful and inspiring address, 
congratulating the Judson upon ther . 
large attendance ; and pupils upan their 
good fortune in being permitted to 
attend the famous old school., He 
thén discussed education i in.a most|] 

“striking snd interesting manger, re. 
marking that the object of education 
wag to bring men into his inheritance. 
While «All things are ours” it is only 
by. the most thorough training of our 
faculties and the development. of |. 
character that we can appreciate 
and enjoy the. manifold.gifts of our 

_ Heavenly Father. : After making 
many helpful suggestions he conclud- 
ed by réminding them that religion 
is the chief concern for the present 
and the future life and illustrated the 
poiat by the christian life and the 
triamphant death of the great and 
good President McKinley. The ad- 
dress of Col. Murfee made a profound 
impression. 

President Lovelace of the Board of 
Trastees extended the pupils a wel- 
come in behalf of the citizens of Ma- 
rion, and Pastor Bomar spoke words | 
of greeting in behalf of the Church. 
Among other things he said the Jud- 
son occupied a relation similar to | 
that which. existed between the: Apos- 

‘Dearly beloved, longed for, my joy 
and crown’ of} rejoicing 

of the Faculty) assuring the' pupils 
that the teachers were anxious te 
render them all the help in their pow- 
er in the accomplishment of the pur- 
poses for which they had come to the 
Judson, and urged all, inspired by 
the noble reeord of the past, to strive 
to make this the best year of their 
lives. He expressed himself as de- 
lighted with the outlook for the In- 
stitution, and grateful for the large 
attendance of pupils, the largest on 
the opening day of any session dar- 
ing the presént administration. 

The exercises were concluded with 
the singing of “Nearer My God to 
Thee” by the audience and the bene- 
diction by Dr. Patrick. 

Every room in the large building 
is already full, and 25 to 30 more 
boarding pupils sre expected within | 
a week, but the Trustees are making 
arrangements for the ‘accommodation 
of all who come and it is hoped_ that 
the new buildings will now speedily 
go up. Everybody is enthusiastic 

resident 
Patrick spoke a few "A in behalf 

over flow from the Judson. A build- 
ing | adjoining the Judson will be. 
used, however, until the new: dormi- 
tories are ready, and all pupils will 
be under the direct care and control 
of the President. i 

On Sunday morning at the Siloam 
church Pastor Bomar preached a - re- 

That: Make Success”, which has been 
requested for publication, and would, 
we are sure,” be’ read with much in- 

terest if published in ‘the ALABAMA | 
Baptist, JuDpsoN. 

* '/TYPEWRITERS—Easy: Terms, large 

  

The Anniversary at Stanton. 
  

Our Anniv ersary closed Sunday 
night, Sept 29th, having continued 
three "days. Taking all in all it was a 
decided success and a very enfoyiide 
‘occasion to all'who “attended. 
rain on Friday and Saturday came in 
torrents but still the meeting went 
on. Dr. A, J. Dickinson rendered 
us invaluable service by his_timely 

[sermons and ‘discoursés.” The peo- 
ple were delighted with them. A 
sermon from brother A. J. “Preston 
on Friday was greatly enjoyed. The 
talks and lectures by brethren W. J. 
Ruddick, W. H. Conneli'snd™ TI, U. 
Crumpton, were very helpful. On 

| Sunday morning Brother W. O. Perry 
gave us a most interesting sketch of 
the church during her 75 years of 
history. But the most touching of 
all our meetings was the sermon on 
Sunday night by Brother W. H. 
Walker who has been blind for 31 
years. A collection of $10. 80. was 
given him, 
~ Over $50.00 was raised 

meeting for various pun : 
Great credit'is due he Thomas 

and the girls of -the-ehureh for. the 
| beautifu 
| decorated. 

Indeed the oguiitry ought to be pro- 
foundly [grateful forthe 75 fyéars of 
history nade by old Ebenger Church. 
She has a great record and may the 
golden stms of light never set upon 
her fair name. P. G. MANES, 

        

A Beautifel Skin 

is one of the chief “Es of an aitmactive & 
rance. Rough, oy patches, little 

listery eruptions, unsightly ring. 
worms—these would pelt awd the beauty Ayofa ver. 
table Xenus They are completely and qu kly 
cured by Tetierine, 50 cents & box st-drug 
stores, Or for 50 cents in stamps from . -X. Shup- 
trine, Savannah, Ga. 

‘Montgomery Drug Co. 

NOTICE. 

To those who expect to attend as 
visitors the next session of the East 
Liberty Baptist Association, to con- 
vene with our church at Jackson's 
‘Gap, six miles west of Dadeville, on] 
the Central of Georgia railroad; on 
Tuesday. after : the first Sunday in 

| October, I give this information; 
1st. Messengers and visitors.ex- 

pecting to attend, coming by rail, 

  

  
and jubilant over the magnificent Fhether you will come on’ east of 
opening and thie eitizens ‘of Marion 
are offering their homes to the Presi. | 
dent for the accommodation of the 
  

  

  

HALL’ S GREAT DISCOVERY - 
One small bottle of Hall's Great 

Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 
‘dér troubles, removes gravel, cures |. 
diabetes, seminal emissions, weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism and all 
irregularities of AE er 
der in men and:women, 
lates. ‘Bladder | trohbles’ din chil 
If not'sold by your druggist, 
sent by mail on, receipt of $1. 
small bottle is ywo months’ ent 
and will care any on 
tioned. ‘Dr. E. W. Hall, sole ie 
factarer, P.O: Box 629, St. ‘Louis, 
Mo. Send for testimonials... . Sold. 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. 

  

  

READ THIS, 

Ripley, Terni June 1, 1901. | 
Dr. E. W, Hall, St Louis, Mo, 
Having tried varibus' remedies with+' 

suaded to give your ‘Wonder’ a 
trial. ‘I have used" one bottle and 
although my case is one of long’ 
standing that baffled the skill of the, 

elded at once 
to the ‘Texas Wonder;” iwhich I 
heartily recommend to all sufferin 
from kidney troubles. Yours truly, 
W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 

| west bound train; and whether before 
| or afternoon, and whether you come 
| Monday or Tiiesday, will be met hy 
| the pastor or some member of the 
committee on entertainment, and 
homes will be provided for all. We 
are expecting representatives from 

1 all departments of our denominational 
work, besides a full quota of messen- 
gers” "from pur own churches, and a 
host of visitors, - Ample preparations 
are being made and a hearty welcome 
‘will ‘be extended to all who come. 
The church building is but a few hun- 
dred yards from the depot, maki 

jee convenient for those wha ¢ 
l. We ape ‘glad to sa 

beloved oe ue Dr. J. uy Mint gr 
Ne |afitn) li twa. months {at East 

a comes back to 
hos well, 

Bro. ar of an ALABAMA Bap- 
TisT, is’ specially invited to be pres- 
Lent at this session of our Association. 

  

: Fraternally, , 
> Gxo. L. BLL, 
Fad : ay Pastor, 

    

Live as ng as you may, the first 
twenty years form the larger part of 
you life. They appear ‘80 when they’ 
are passing; -geem 80 when we 
look bsick on them; and they take up 
more room in our memory: than all'the’ 
years that come: after them. Take 
good cdre of the first twenty years of 
your life. On the use which you 
make of them your happiness and 
usefulness in after years "will ver, 
largely depend. See that they a a 
spent in leaning right habits and, vals 
tivating good tastes, —Selected, © 7.   28-3141y 

Yl 

      

markable sermon to the Judson girls | 
on the subject ‘The Two Things | 

discounts. Rev. JW, B,, Brookside, Ala. I§ 

{by such infidels as Darwin, t Haekel, 

“the | beasts that are on the earth, etc.’ If 

way in which the house was | 

supplied By: uy: "Hardie & Durr and 

-+serpent but a negro. 

prs a 

oy EE 

  

came tomy notice. Sines reading 
it I have often been’ “Tequested 10 

book. I take this method 
ing that wish.  ~7.. 

There are a great Many ¢ errors that 
‘might: be, mentioned, but I content 
myself. with suggesting a few of the 
plainest and simplest blunders, 

of f gratify. 

infidel teachings, and he sharply 
eriticises them for so doing, suggest 
ing that the Christian World is duped 

Huxley and others. But on page 
117. Carroll appeals. 10 these very 
men to sustain a part of his argu. 
ment that the negro is 8 beast, On| 
‘pages 119 .t0:125 he quotes Darwin 
‘00 less than five times to establish 
his claim. . When Darwin does not 
Suit his purpose Carroll sbuses him 
as an infidel but. when: Darwin suits 
Carroll he quotes this same infidel as 
a great scholar. This is very much 
like the negro that Charles Carroll is 
said to be. 

In the first part of the book Carroll 

going to base his argument on Scrip- 
ture,. then proceeds to twist and con- 
tradict Scripture at pleasure, 

On page 200 Carroll says, «Thus 
it is shown that the ferm ‘beast of 
the earth’ is not a general term ap- 
plied to the carnivora, but is the 
name of a particular race of the 
‘beast’ or ape species.” But Lev. 
11:2-8 says, ““These are the beasts 
which ye shall eat smong all the 

you read the whole passage you find 
the camel, the hare, the coney and 
the swine are called beasts, 

On page 200 Carroll says, «No 
special mention is made of the horse, 
ox, ete. They are merely included 
"with .the rest of the quadrupeds 
bnder the general term cattle.” But 
Deut. 14:4 says, ‘These are the 
veasts which ye shall eat: the ox, the 
sheep and the goat.” I Kings 18:5 
says, “And Ahab said unto Obadiah, 

of water, and unto all brooks: perad- 
venture we may find gress to save 
the horses and mules alive, that we 

“The Negro a Beast or In the image | 

Is the title of .a book that. recently | 

give the public my opinion of the |. 

takes pains to inform us that he is| 

Go into the land, unto all fountains : 

‘On pages 32, 33 and 35 Charles | : 
[Carroll the supposed author, claims Jj 
‘that Christian people are following i | 

Judson Institute. 
Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention, :/ +. 

= 

_ Qldest Baptist College for women in the United States. : 

The Judson is Noted for 
(L The Cultivation of Christian Character. 

AIMS 2. Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training, 
! Manners, # . 

Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective, Business 
Music, including Pi- 

Yo, Violin —and Other 

3. Efegance in 

and Graduate Courses, 

§ 
/ » 

( Composed of Experienced Teachers from the 
best American and European Colleges and 

( Two Hundred and One Pupils from eleven 
_one hundred and. fifty   

The most extensively equipped institution: 
of its kind in Alabanfa. = Libraries, Scien. - 

COURSES ano, Pipe Organ, 
string 

ical Training. 

FACULTY 

Conservatories. 

PATRONAGE States, Over 
( boarders. 

EQUIPMENTS  - tific’ Laboratories, Art Stodios, Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty-Five excel- 

. lent Pianos. All modern equipments, 

EXPENSES 
The ' Judson ‘i not‘a cheap school, but offers the best advan- 

tages at the lowest attainablé cost. 

SIXTY- FOURTH ANNUAL SESBION 

Begins Sept. 25th, 1901. 
~~. For handsome new catalogue or information, address sion 

28-14% 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, - 
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Envy. are building o our nests in the ‘wrong fis 

| place. Singing birds aré to] make 

  

     

Among the ine? that: very ‘thes melody, first, for our nearest and   loge not all the (beasts.” Thus the 
ox and horse are 3 with, beasts, 
Bee also Neh. 2:12FP “30:30; | 
Luke 10:34, Acts 2:24, 28:3-. 
These name some of the beasts of 
the Bible, . 
On page 201 Carroll Saotos 1 Sam. 

17:46 and claims the flesh eating 
animal referred to is 8 negro, but 
Prov. 30:30 calls the lion a beast, 
and may not he and [others - of ‘his 
class be referred to? — 

On page 218 to 220 Qarroll claims 
that the tempter of Eve was not a 

The Bible 
(Gen. 3:1) says it. was a serpent. | 
The Hebrew word nachash translated 
serpent is used Ex.4:3, Num.21:6, 9, | 
and no less than twenty-five times 
where there can be no doubt that the 
long slick creeping animal or snake is; 
referred to. 

On pages 330 to 332 Carroll claims | 
{that the brown and black races have 
no soul to save. But read Matt. 
28:18-20, also Matt. 24: 14 where 
Jesus says this gospel must be 

   

end of the time. Why preach where 
there are no souls to save? But we 
find at least one Of the ‘mixed 
bloods,” as Carroll calls them, had a 
jgoul-anit-was: converted, Acts: 8:20; 
87, 38. On pages 140 to 142 Car: 

I clgims that “him” and ¢his’ in 
en. 4:7 donot mean masculine gen- 

der, but refer 10 a negress, Cain's part- 
ner in crime. But ad Gem: 4:37, 
“And in process of etc.” . Y 
see that ‘him’ and “hig refer to 
Abel. . Cain was alow of Abel he- 

   
   

the two al a bi i 
now he fears Abel will suppla 
as Jhoob did Esau, but God tells 
Cain that Abel will desire hin to .be 
first-and he will rule over Abel. 

Now, wheres man has made as! 
many clear blunders. as 

thi As Oarroll himself is a negro 
or AO, go [ am informed, I am 
led to believe some ‘unscrupulous 
white man has written. the book and 
used QCarroll’s name by permission 
and tins, {imposed on'the negro for 
gain in J. F. Savery, 

‘Thomasville, Ala. |   
premcisd Tn All thie world Barore the 

You ; 

{and best. ‘There ate colder winds on 

Froll has 
he is unworth of a Sintro “aye l 

en allure: Tuto ox ne wie our best is too 2 good 

pri grows resen 
ment which too often bears this . 

{onous fruit. Yet; it seems to change 
from fruit into a ernel fiend. How 

it~ soured ' the Jife. and marred the 

  

resen of 

it so offensively in his continued effort 
to detract from the sublimity of Cor- 
peille and the charm of Racine. The! 

sie th and-ugliness of - envy were 
ifest in severing the beautiful 

friendship oncé existing between those 
two fathers of Anglo-Saxon 
Chaucer: and Gower, Controlled" by 
this demon, itis said that Dryden could 

| never. speak. of Otway, his: rival, 
| with kindness; and evea the giant- 

  
| minded Leibniz on all occasions in 

| would “refer—stightingly to Locke's 

| Essay, and fiercely strove-to over- 

| throw: Newton's system. What won- 

der, then, that lesser minds should 

be assailed by it? Even Christians 

indulge in it without realizing what| 

it is and -how base it may make them. 

Let us be large enough and sufficient- | 

ly Christ-like to rejoice ~with- those 

i 

not a. particle of envy in 

lonr Lord. If we would walk with 
Christ, we must give it no late with 
in, ~Selected. 

"Singing. Birds § Build tow.” is 
ROTI 

One who shad 3 eon Totening while 
a bright girl ‘aniivanced - be & 

There w 

    

get wind, rocked ‘boughs, the home 
pest cannot fail to suffer loss. Apart 

‘from the loss to those who remgin, 

the daughter Who goes out often finds 
‘too Tate the low nest was the safest 

the moantain crags, and it is the birds 

of prey that build their nests on igh. 

«After all one’s thinking.and ja k- 

of progréss of man or’ Woman, 
true that nothing ever comes ig us 

that is so sweet as the life ‘of . home. 
Let. women seek the largest culture, [benefi 

the broadest freedom, thé "highest 

service. ' Albgoes “wel | while »they. 
keep the home Jove warm, When the 

more highly favored than ourselves. | 

tions aspirations and purposes for ber |, 
{own life, answered gently; /Youmay.| 

d| be right, dear child, bat, do, not for- 

~ Rev. Dr. ome re; a | Metho- 
dist minister of England, on a recent 
visit to this country, said: “We have 
a good deal of drinking in England, 
but we have less drunkenness than 
we have ever had. The aristocracy, 
the middle classes and the upper see- + 
tion of the working classes are sober.” : 
This is good news. > ik 

| — 

‘MOZLEY'S LEMUN ELIXIR. 

ria: 

headache. 
For 

heart failure. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

indi 
tion, TE 

Elixir is the 

298 Herasnde St» Mew , Memphis, Ten. - 

i A Card. 
This is to certify that I used Dr. 3 

Mosleys Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 
the Bed aud eyes 

ty i i 
given me at a cost oi two or three dollars,     love wavers, it"is ‘time to’ pause. We 

  

Randolph Co., 

Regulates the Liver, 
Bowels and Kidneys. 

For biliousness, “constipation and ma- 

sleeplessness, nervousness and 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, t take Lemon Elixir. 
‘Ladies, for natural and thorough of 

ganis, regulation, take Lemon Elixir, =“ 
~jucand 35 bottles at druggists. 

repared only by Dr. H. 

ibid Pronsinens Miniter Weltes- 
After ten yeass of. great it suffering from. 

   
constipation, | have’ been: cured 
Moziey's. Lemon Elixir, and am ye a 

Elder M. E, Church 
No. 28 Tatnall Sty At 

Dr. H. Mozle 
a great Sulfyref' 

ph sicians, aaa failed to 
ef. nuing to grow worse, my. 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mo wr’ 

na rs us A 
use, and Pt yah that 

I have never sufféred a day since I com- 
menced using Lemon. Elixir. Hay 

Clerk Superior Sout, 

     

   
        

  

   

  

   
   

      

  

     

   
     

  

          

   
    

  

    
      

   

   
    
    
   
      

  

   

        
   

   
   

    

     
    

        
    

          

       

  

   
     

    

    

   
     

  

   

      

  

   
    

  

   

  

   
   

     

   
   
   

    

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

    

  

  

Stomach, 

For indigestion, sick and nervous 

Moxley, 

fed Kidneys aad 
Dr. 

Rev. C. C. Davis. 
uth, 

nta, Ga. 

give me any ro. ? 
  

which re he had 
1 ae its 

Ie ur Lemon 
‘medicine on earth. 

R. L: Rocco, 

with the most marked 
ra health, I would 

$5c0 for the relief it has 

iH. A BEALL, 

Ga.



   

t For ‘the Alabama Baptist. 

. The ministeriai class; of Howard 
College, enrolled for the present ses- 
sion, is the most promising body of 

institution for several years. ‘It would 
— have made ;any loyal Baptist feel 

~ , proud to have been present at the 
. first meeting of theclass last Tuesday. 

~~ evening : 

getic young men, from all over the 

   

self to have been in x 
"wention. ieee ol 

There are several notable features 

‘wholey the men possess a fine personal 
appgarance 

ri attributes which are often pain- | 
fully lacking, yet in ‘a great degree | 
essential to the success of our preach- | 
ers. A second notable feature is the | 
great variety in size; complexion and | 
temperament. We, have men of 

~ «dle weight and heavy weight; any- | 

i 

nearly every section of the State 
some have had but very little expe- 
rience as preachers, 

much success in their work. 
Such, brethren and sisters of Ala- 

bama, is the personnel of the body | 
of young men of your institution, who | 
feel called of God, and who are! 

striving to fit themselves to become | 
effective laborers im the Master's | 
vineyard, and humble messengers of 
salvation to yours. and your neigh- | 
  

Baptist people know less about, and 

terial class of Howard College than! 
any other part of our denominational | 
enterprise. 

This is true—in part, only, and is | 
confined to those who are not in- | 
formed as to the work and needs of! 

let the readers-of the Arasaws Bip- 

  

Ast. I§ reaches more 
and js read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. 

2nd. Its circulation has doubled 
- still growing. 

corner of the State; 

secured in other mediums, 

from without, by the hand of God, 

E- ; ; sue.» young men which has attended the | 

Twenty handsome, brilliant, ener- | Fg 

State, graced the occasion, and to] 

  

  

    

  

  ; try for any other consideration ‘than Cleaning Wooq Work and Home Helps. 
Ministerial Class at Howard. - : 

of obéying a binding duty which they aha 
feel ‘has been imposed uposr them 

and wood work and very few do it 
successfully qnd hence they make 
new. wood-wark look old and dingy. 
The great secret in cleaning paint is 
% do it quickly and to use only a 

*[itale water, rinsing it as Soon 88 
CY x pear T EL Sy clean in clean water, and lef it dry : J. 1 JacEsoN, Class : 9. quickly. ' Biack painted tr dark 

ot e.” |greeh can he essilys cleaned and 
~~ | freshened up by rubbing with a soft 

{rag dipped jn kerosene or- oil and 

For sdrely no other field of labor of- 
fers as little inducement as the min- 
istry, uh Ca sg ® 

Brethren, will you not encourage 
tliese young servants with your means, 
your eounsel and your prayers? 

  . have judged by the songs and spé Sin An ld 

    

about the class: First, taken as a fhis life, remarked to a friend, ‘Ppo- 

e and excellent phySique— | 

‘feather weight,” light weight, mid- | enjoying the. necessities of life? Tt | economy to-fortify one self with con- 
lis not only 

light hair, red hair, auburn hair and ga 
black hair. Another notable feature | ing food, 
is that the class is composed of men’ like? 

<alled from variousoccupations, from, sense b 

iielse,- b ak 
good of life? 

others have must sometimes served as pastors, and some have had | fated bv 
walt 

"only how they may be fed and clothed! | is held wp before them, whether it be 
Is it not rather the man to whom food | Pride or self-indulgence, or anger, or ‘and clothing are but incidental means | hatred, o Whatever is their special to higher ends, that really ‘enjoys | peation, th 
the necessities of life?” 

periences that may be called ‘‘neces- | 
* [sities of life” <those disappointments _ssivaler separations, serrows, toils and cares. | they do become in truth a Jerusalem or ~ Dor’s children, | qd? : { May these be enjoyed? It has often been ssid that our | real parados, enjoy 

h {is this possible when the heart turns | versity and rejoice in the will of God, manifest less interest in the minis- Godward in | . 
he is to us, and “what he continually | truth; for he shines into their soils i does for..us. In everything give |'with a strong clear light that revedls 

our students: Those who are famil- pay for Dr. Drummond's Lightning | . iar with the work of, the students, { Remedies for rheumatism if one and appreciate the cause of ministe- could not 
rial ed ion, are always friends | The 

gor nigel | York, haye received hundreds of un- fart ign 
Now-'the Shjecs of ‘this notice is In} i quis fin Sesichal men and women, for oing a reasonable amount “TISE Know just what deind of material of their lies we have in the ministefial class. Of {hesitate to pay any price rather than | + “course a number of these young men suffer the former 1 are from the country and have real- | would like to try these remedies, and | need have no fess... = ized many phases of life’s problems, | your druggist has not got them; write | = : but, they are earnest and zealous, and direct 

<ertainly have not enteved the minis- | wanted. 

Some Reasons W 

    

than six thousand Baptist homes each week | 

we 3ré—1t is the organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama Ts en- ~~ dorsed by the Baptist State Convention; and circulates in every nook and 

“to cure, dstant and yermaneut roi 4th. The religious paper Has a standing and influence with its readers | “erm Medieal Cons. 3d Se. 

  

upon the fad accideot. which befell 1845 Soft warm water, not hot, rab 
the a We gd Secretary of State,. by] Sghiy and quickly with ‘this. hiv 

ich “the young g man suddenly lost | then rinse in clear water and ry 
pi lie, re ‘ quickly, Tubbing with a dry cheese- 

, warn't dat a pity bout dat | cloth. : 

Yor a about te PRInt or ‘wood-work and leaves it | 
enjoy de necessities of life?” The Streaky or dingy lookitig:-+ Now that 
poor Negro, ever” after centuries of | fall cleaning is in order, there should 
residence with us, finds it hard to|De dust brushes; floor brushes: a 
master. the intricacies of the English | Whisk-btoom : two big ‘brooms, one 
speech. But is there not much true | Soft and one stiff: a self wringing 
philosophy, after all, in the duty of | Op; rubbing flapnels ete. ~ It is trae 

  

        
a philosophy, but a}Veniences. ' It makes haste for one. 

There ig an art in cleaning paint | 

  

   
   

+ | turpentine, bu for light paint work | 
wai] prefer to. Use a very light suds | 
ig | made by dissolving a little pearline |!      

   

   
Strong soapi is ruinous to 

      

Montgomery, Ala. 
WILL SELL YOU A PIANO, ‘ORGAN, 
REGINA MUSIC BOX OR TYPEWRITER 

' CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 
INTHE SOUTH... wre sume 

  

a 

Catalogues Mailed for the Asking, 
i i. 

        

    

  

    In | the Music Line, 

  

~~ ———where from 120 Ibs. tp 26 lbs. avor- | fine art. 1 Better one cleaned rcom a day and dupois. We also have men with| How is it with what we sometimes | €Omfort therewith than a confusion 

  

‘The necessities of life” —mean- | and hurry. KENTUCKIENNN.. 
‘drink, clothing, and the | A 

Are these enjoyed in any real! Good men are not raised above the 

ut make them the supreme | bility to fall for a moment (fori no one 
How such persons | is entirely deiivered from this danger) 
feel sick and sur: | but afterwards; as soon as the first on- the continual thought of | Set of passion .. over, and their fault \ 

come to God in self- 
| abasement, and submit themselves to , him. and bear without murmuring what Then there are other facts and ex- {he sees fit to appoint unto them. And 
{such do in truth arise, for they Fise 

» [above themselves in all things, and 

Here is the! stronghold of peace for they have quiet 

  

ATT 

WELRY (0. } 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 
(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- 
a a) Son 

Goods made. 
: } Write for illustrated catalogue and state where 

You saw-this advertisement, and ask for any infor- § 9 mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry caref ully repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting; Rings, § Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason- 
able and every article exactly as represented. When § desired, - first-class references will be given in Ala- ¢ 
bama and other Southern States - 

  

Filled; Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated 

  
  

They may. But only | in disquietude and prosperity in ad- 
ard in loving gratitnde for what | and they are enlightened by him of & 

°| 

fall things unto thes: and he shineth 
{as truly, nay far more brightly. in the $100 for a Bottle. | blackest darkness than the seeming 

This “would 5ot be a large price to \St—Master John Tauler. 
A —— 

$18 per week and Expenses. get relief any cheaper: | pry £7, "On account of the ragid increase in.our bysi- Drummond Medicine Co., New | we desire to employ representatives in dif- 
t seetions yey ry.» WHE pay $18.00 

5¢ %W responsible persons, 

    

] of work. No canvasing. Addrigs with refer- remedies, who would not j ences. R. H WOODWARD CO. Bal moze, + 

    

torture, If you -The-man wh always does’ right |   
  to the company, Agents = o Ere} 

rly | § 
    

  

    

      

      

KELLAN'S HOSPITAL 3 
_ RICHMOND, VA. « 8 

‘ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. §| Lol 2 | Come and see whyt we have done. and i 
are doing. If then yor are not satisfied 

of pone Go all we CLAIM, we will pay ail of your EXPENSES. =~ : during the last five years, and is + 

i 
i 

  

i | HK ro Tl fortes 900 for amy casd of 

ry 
Wilieat once. | 

nnatl, O. 

  

| LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS. — Pleasant, Healthful, 

eine He Sores te : | F. M. ROOF, President, 

HOWARD - COLLEGE, 
- East Lake, Alabama. The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the denomination for the Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educa- tion of young men, -:- -1 : - te -te - ta . . . 

Inspiring ; conducive to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, growth BUILDINGS. Seven in all, comprising well equipped Lecture and Recita. tion Rooms, Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and Libraries, Laboratory, Dormitories, Gymnasium, Baths and Dining Hall, . . ; COURSES OF STUDY.—Six Collegiate, elective, thorough; each leading to a degree; Diplomas recognized by best American and European : Universities; also Preparatory and Business Conrses. 
“77 fILECTURE CORPS. Besides the Regular Faculty, Howard has a Lecture Corps of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicine, Business, Law, Theology, Literature, ete. These lectures will run. through the whole year, and are free to our students, 

celled; instructor a Harvard graduate, 
oo Next Session opens September 17th, 1901, 
For New Catalogue address, : 

y A Home Institution 
For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Etc. The most thorough school in the State, de HTN 

Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on Home Study. "This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- - ters and Teachers. Address, =" 
Thy te LeM.A YX, Manager, i 

      

i 

Gymnastics and Athletics unex- 

si La, 
The Montgomery Business College. 

Sth. Considering is circulation its rates are liberal, | = me pee Fagen; Shieh “will mike afidavit to the fact that its circulation is what he claims itle be, and the books are open to Tnepéction. ~~ 7th. “Those” Wif*likve’ givén it s fair triak'ds an’ dd vertising médium are pleased with the results and give it their endorsement; 

"TESTIMONIALS. 

  
second io no-other, and gives 4 standing to the advertiser which cantiot be | z Ee il DEPT &7 BOX 350] obolh: o “ - : :|Ghurch’Press Association .~ 

Magazines. Issued py 30 Ghurghes. 

  

  

    

mane Peacock’s Tron Wor 
EERE LATS 11. Toots and Brass: Foundry and Machin ‘Shop _ ¥ Ld of 

: rely Wor | Eeonomi- 
. pu Tehing plan for 

* ‘ehu ol EE 

  

  

Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, : 
Come to see us and-let us help you. push your business, 2 LT Yous way, oF: 

"rio INO. G. HARRIS, 
ist! Editor and Proprietor, REN   

er wipe mn { slow Quinine e tew days. Its 
Advertising sates farnished on application af the business office, 204 Splondsd Cures aro Jn Ser on 

bf 
: {With the feeble cures made b 

thorough course of Jolitieon's Tonic and ‘| drive outevery tre cg of Mslarial poison- 
ing. The wise insure 

son’s Chill and Fever Tonle. 'T 1cents if i¢ cures; not ope cent if it does 
not. ' 

  

1 ) 1% : Send 25 Cents drs FY Machi | heals Good 
I consider the Anadgna Barrist one of the best advertising mediums | | ‘for ond years subscrip: Sood, .Segond Hand, ¥ NEE; Perfectly: averhmuled - in Oxder, 

in the State. From letters “I have received I judge it must reach all sec | § {h Eon. Bn one «20 HP Center Orank Engine and Boiler, * 1. i! Li. 

tions in our State, -' EF ea ig ily LY our truly, LD incolvdd differantinagh. 20'H P Center Crank Engine. 
Montgomery, Ala. = x a ALEX RICE. ferent magazines in ail 18 HP Side Crank Engine. If we had to choose between advertising in the ALABAMA Baptist al ny he fum used 12 H.-P Centre Crank Engine, ar ee pie yo 

and doing with one clerk 1éss, then we would have to let the clerk go. Ow os To a A vartisery All stationary and ready for.use. ' Also'all kinds of new machinery 

experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 200 S. 10th St + Philadelphia : 3# . . 
ary ached by this. popes is Jnout 3 satisfactory. The fact is, we Just can’t [7 "tree ; REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 

et along without ‘oO Ti i 1 : 
Pa ia 

Bet slong ont ks ET, Rott 0, Sova, | Toe Wo Cn poet | + gna gn oo AT WOWRRIC Ris N Montgomery, Ala" : SW o Johnson's: Tonie qed iti a day what : . Send us Your Repairs, Have Your Work Done Here, cures are jn striking contrast |. 
: " 

L uinine, 
You are ttterly wretched, take a Mer must: travél efthér thé broad ; 

way or -the narrow way. Which are | have confidence in those who have you traveling? [faith in God. : . 
Many . a man ‘has passed aver a | No amount of skill and industry in rough place in the road to heaven hy | cultivation can produce a good. har- 

trying to help another over it. vest from evil seed, 

lives and the 
using John-, 

L iser insure their heglt 
t costs 50 

8-1y   

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

BARGAINS! a 

‘The world" never long refuses to” 
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Si \ . a ; ’ 
2s ioe Ny o = z ~ Ocrome 3, 1901, ALABAMA BAPTIST. © Bin NA ge Ten = i Ey TE - i TE = Se EC y mr —— vt bemintii sein — $2 PLOW AT THE DEAD LINE. | Time and Place of Meetings of the| A gentleman was 0n6e Walking be. | ant . : 2 — TW " Associations." hind a very handsomely dressed gir] | Tn : ; ~~ We have received from a godd church $80C ns. and thought; «I wonder if she takes | J 3 I 4 food town a request 50 rémark- OCTOBER. -| half as much pains with her heart ag | EF r able that we fell ‘warranted in calling : 3 d with her clothes?” \ : x South Bethel—Deep Creek ch, Nichols |-She on . -£itha. : 

B ‘ “attention to it. The church is witheut—itte; Tuesday wr 18t Sunday. 2 A poo old man Was Coming up Flor ida and ; Cuba. B . } Te 
& pastor, and the fequest:is that we | Central—Friendship ch, 5 miles west of the road with a loaded Wheelbarrow RET - reo Hs Feochimond “an elderly man with g| Fe liugne; Wednesday before 1st Sun. and just before he reached the girl he os: - - | Hl: : 

. " x oF .“ ? a : : Vv. Montgomery...... a | ’ ny vt Requests. of. this Import ust: | Geneva Elbethel ch Wednesday before | Made two attempts © g0 into the | Av. sprasiie Junction. : ally Incluge youth as a prime 'gualifi-| por Sunday. ha yard, but the gate Was heavy apq | Ar Tey. o....p ls an cation in the pastor wanted. “Frequent- | Salem-~Ebenezer ch, 3 miles east of Lin- Would swing back upon him before he- iff ag ein "A J : “1 i ly he must be unmarried. Now, we Be- | wood, Wednesday before 1st Sunday. could get through : 
yo : : 

lieve id the young men, and their en- Sipsey Corinth ch, Wednesday before | = wi " said the oung girl, spri 
: 

ergy, and hopefulness and ambition are | st Sunday. : 3. » : ait, said the y oI y 8pring- —— very attractive, “We are always glad Judson—Center.ch, Thursday before 1st [ing lightly forward, oa the | 4 : | When we can In any way help, encou- unday. aes | gate open.” She did 80, and received | Ar. Valdosta..... ...... : A ‘ 
age our young preachers. But the sin- el Shoals ~Lstingox hy Thursday his thynks with 3 pleasantsmile, . AT Jucssonvilie, | Ny | 

. gularity of this late. request has set | Antioch—Healing Springs ch, Friday | ‘She dedérved to have beautiful AT. Pahari a fal os yi : + us thinking. “We want an eMeply man | before 1st Sunday. | clothes,” thought the gentleman, «for Lv Wave dur Ho 1 : : with a farfifly” Some one has said “He | Clear Creek—Oak Grove ch No. 1, 5|she has a beautiful spirit." Selected, | Ar. Savannah .......... | 6 00am | 7 who has a wife'and children has given niles South.af Dousle Springs, Friday meme : Tr Son. i pum R oil i | hostages to fortune’. The family. is 4 Ye - — eT | -Srague | |e | y t a oN ” “* . 1 be Wl re | ae oi | 3 

not only a divine institution, but it ls] rE eg A Hill ch, Satar BEELER vom - Fo Soa Sn all te alzo a mighty social and moral vul- Yellow Creex—Fellowihi | : Ar. Enterprise......... i 6 40am LL -| p ch, Saturda Ar. Elba................ wark, The home is unlike anything else | before 1st Sunday. di y dil l nv ° Ly. Abbeville Junetion Er Ran Principal Points in the world. The preacher's home may | Centennial-—~Indian Creek ch, Tuesday i : ost Dandsom Ar. Abbevillg onl [12 10pm CIN 
i iwell be supposed to be ar exerci of | before and Sunday. Que of She mos oolors, 8 ny Lv. Climax s: S— 2 15pm at gl what a home should be. The pastor Ean Liberty Jackson's: Gap-eh; Pues: + Rid gture EC Easea . — Ar. Chattahoochee ©... . | 44pm] Alabama and Geo whose life is made rich and full orbed Troyp—tiepsital - miles -south of pO RE Tbe She or a Of di Pans arrive atiMontgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:38 a. by the sweet and. gentle ministries of Troy, Tuesday before 2nd Sunday. me Sen Jon a pun. ons toes = PENETRATING THE + love, can bring into the homes of his Unity—Alpine “ch, 4 miles northeast of perk ebobony At the bottom of picture get. Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont- | 0... $a j A people sympathy and helpfulness that | Poni; Wednesday before 2nd 163 detightiul home stcie — Ha Pullman sleepers on No. 58 between Montgom- Finest Fruit, can come from no other source. He | Sun fo : @ happy wife, the loving dasighter and the ery anil Jacksonville. can ‘share the  ansiet] t other fa- | Weogufka—Cane Creek ch, Wednesday | §) baby boy, all gathered around the table, §) | ” Agricultural 

¢ anxieties of other fa before 2nd Sunda while grandfather reads 8 portion of T : - : Yet 4 . : oh thers. He can be in a very real sense Missionary army sd ‘Blocton ch God's Holy Word. Unger ah. I ie bree ships a week for Key West Timber ond 
a gpiritual father to the children of his Wednesday before 2nd Sunday. : en “God eg Family" There and Havana. MI I L d : flock. He has learned wisdom and pa- | Pea River— Damascus ch, 10 miles south are ten spaces for phoOIOETAphs, also a § Leave Po = nera anas ~ tience by his own experience, and| east of Elba, Wednesday before and | ~Jegister for Births, Nattisgessnd Deaths day Dox Tsp Tuesday. Thars- i : } knows how to speak a word in season to | Sunday, the RatOnd are OA reais, 00s, yan IN THE SOU 1 H. these who are trying above all things Mi Camel ew Prospect ch, Thursday ) Tids ind ossems and gorgeous RA cm TRE RII. | ras = to raise their children right. By the ore 2nd Sunday. k Size 16x22 inches. For further information address, : 

‘ Rp IN Sr Alabama—Union ch, Honoraville, Friday AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers, : R. L. TODD, Div. P. A “ll THROUOM RATES AND TICKETS 
time he has won the title of “elderly before and Sunday |Our regularretail price ’ =¥s Ay : veTthaps he has v d wo i ’ is 50 cents, but to anyone who cuts out Montgomery Ala. FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
‘perhaps he has young men ant men | Big Bear Creek-—Bethlehem ch, Satur- this advertisement we will send oae tor ” J L POINTS | 
in his dwn home. With their growth | day before 2nd Sunday. 15 cents, 9 for $00, 50 for $5.00, 100 for B. Ww. WRENN, P. IM, CATION TO ALL : ; i has come has come some of thé deepest | New River—Concord ch, Saturday be- $9.50. po. Dy ut 1atisfus. Savannah; Ga. © | 3 3 ~—Joys-and some of the keenest anxieties | fore 2nd Sunday. ay says: “Received Family Record and It Is 80 fn other homes. Who Is so | Non Pleagaiit Riage ch, gut Bip Priscilla be Lite, Box. #2, Tecomens. 

or 

; Tio 83 EE x Ll bing Vv 
- 8 . v y 

5 i 
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